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A View from the
Commission_

In 1984-85, while I was Governor of
Vugtila, Senator Daniel J. Evans and I
had the honor of co-chaicing a commis-
sion of distinguished Americans in a
thorough evaluation of federalism and
natinnal purpnse. The commission con-
cluded that “Our ~stem of fedecalkm
needs a thorough overhaul. For all its
strengths, the system designed ‘to focm
a more petiect union’ has generated a
complex of programs and regulations
that tw often defy common sense and
frustrate the accomplishment of national
purpuses. The nation must find ways to
‘get more mileage’ out of all levels of
government. .“

Although the commission focused
on domestic issues against the back-
drop of massive federal budget deficits,
it also recognized the growing disloca-
tions in the American economy created
by intensifying foreign competition and
serious trade deficits. In the years since
that report was issued, we have man-
aged to “get more mi~eage” out of our
governments. As is often the case,
however, we have miles to go before we
sleep because, in the area of interna-
tional trade and commerce, our com-
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petitors are not sleeping. We finally
have recognized that we can no longer
think in terms of a Virginia market, or a
Texas market, or an Oregon market.
Nor can we even think in terms of an
American market. a British market, or
a Korean market. There is only one
market today—the global market.
America’s economic future depends
on our ability, as cities, states, and as a
nation, to compete in that market. To-
ward that end, as governor of Virginia,
1 made economic development and
promotion of foreign trade a top prior-
ity, and my successor as governor made
it a focal point of his administration.
Today, the Old Dominion is among the
leaders in developing improved trade
relationships around the world; in just
two years. the commonwealth’s ex-
ports have jumped almost 40 percent.
Virginia is not unique. As those most
directly responsible for economic de-
velopment, state and local government

officials across the nation have become
actively engaged in the worldwide
search for markets and investment. A
quick scan of state trade programs
gives a good indication of this engage-
ment. Forty-one states maintain offices
iu 27 countries. More states have of-
fices in Japan than in Washington, DC.
With competitive financing being such
a problem for our exporters, 17 states
have developed export finance pro-
grams. Dade County, Florida, runs a
pioneering program of international
education for elementary school stu-
dents. Iowa has fc)rmed a sister-state
relationship with Stavropol, USSR.
Ohio looks for markets in Africa by
opening an office in Nigeria, while Wis-
consin seeks to take advantage of the
emerging economy of Mexico. The list
of examples alone would fill this issue
of Intergovernmental Perspective.

Last year, under the leadership
of my successor as governor of Virgin-
ia, Jerry Balilcs. the National Gover-
nors’ Association undertook an
extensive examination of America’s

effort to cross the international fron-
tier. NGA’s “~erica in Tnnsition” ini-
tiative identified the need for a national
attitude adjustment greater appreci-

ation for other cultures and ecunomies;
more emphasis on foreign language edn-
cat ion; acceptance of the face that other
ec(.rnomies have caught up with orr~
greater adaptability h the marketplace. .,

The governors also idendfied two
significant areas where our invest-
ments need to be maintained or im-
proved if we are going to be tculy ‘“”:
competitive: our transportation infra-
structure and our children’s education.
Our international competitors are em.
phastiing these areas. Our state and
local governments are determined, not
just to catch up, but to lead.

The President’s education sum-
mit, for example, was a step in the right ~~‘.

directiom it is ewential that we WOrk .’
together to establish and meet national, ’:;:.. ~,.:
goals and to buifd awareness of ot~ir ”:’. “.:’. ~
cultures and languages if our ch~&eri.,.’ .;: ~~
are to crate the @repetitive workforce ~~~..:.:~~....:

of tomorrow.
Our physical infrastructure needs’ .“ :.,”~,

to be updated. We cannot get g~ds.. ~. . ‘:.:

and people to markets around tire .. .. ::’
world if they are sitting in traffic, on i ,.

dock, or on a runway. What was once ‘
the most sophisticated communica- .‘.
tions system in the world now needs
updating as well. These responsibilities ~‘
are shared throughout our federal sys-
tem, and the reauthori~tion of the
highway and airport programs in the
next two years will address those allo-
cat ions of responsibllit y.

me 1988 trade bill recognized the
initiative taken by our state and lucal
governments. The federal government,
as part of its commitment to encourage
innovation throughout the federal sys.
tern, has established a new clearing-
house in the Department of Commerce.
In helping to design that clearinghouse,
ACIR has dra>vu attention to the in-

(continued on page 47 )
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~CIR News

On the ACIR Agenda

ACIR to Study
Intergovernmental Roles
in Criminal Juetice

ACIR is undcrtakinga major study

of the roles of local, state, and federal
legislators and chief executives in the
administration of criminal justice.

Vlvtian E. W:itts, former Secret;ity
of Transportzltion and Public Safety for

the Commonwealth of Virginia, is sew-
ing as project director.

In a resolution by NACO’S Jus-
tice and Public Safety Steering Com-
miltec, passed by the association in
1989, NACU formally recommended
th:it ACIR be commissioned to un-
dertake this study. ACIR has entered
into an Interagency Agreement with

the National Institute of Justice in
the U.S. Department of Justice for
the prima~ funding of the 18-month
study.

The key gc~als of the study will be
to help state and 10= I elected officials
dcvcloi> a bc[lcr understanding of
crimin:d justice, m[ike better pulicy de-
cisions, and develop better mecha-
nisms for coc>rdination and coopcra-

tiun in administering the system.
ACIWS work on the criminal jus-

tice system goes back two decades,
starting with Muk;ng rhe Safe Streets ACI
Work: An Intergovernmental Cha/lenge

(197tJ), followed by Sldte-LOCd/ Re/u-
tions within the Criminal Justice Sy.$tem
(1971), model criminal justice legisla-

tion as part of the SIaIe Lcg”s/a/ive Pro-
h’ram (1975), Safe streets Reconsidered

(1977), and Jails: Jntergovcrnmentui Di-
mensions of u Local Problem (1984).

Study of Local Spending
in Maryland

ACIR staff recently completed a

study of cqcnditurcs in FY 1988 by
Ioml governments in Matyland.

The report un the study presents

estimates of representative expendi-

tures for the City uf Raltimore and all
Iocalgovernments asa group in each of
the state’s 23 c(]unties. ‘~hc report in-
cludcsacomparison uf the estimates of
relative needs for public services with

actual spending patterns, an illustra-
tive adjustment uf [he estimates for
differences in unit input costs, ;~nd ;i
discussion t]f the fisc:d cap:icities uf the

cuuntics combining the estimates (If
rcprcscntativc cxpcnditurcs with the
yield of a representative tax Vstem cal.
culated by the state’s Delxirtment c~f
Fiscal Services.

The study, petic]rmed under a ci)n -
tract with Matyk~nd’s Commission on
State ~es and Tm Structure, was di-
rected by Robert W. R:d’use, Jr., Visit-
ing Scni[)r Fclluw at ACIR. ‘Ilc other

authors of the report are Laurence 1<.
Marks and Carul E. Cohen.

President Appoints
New Commissioners

President George Ilush app[)intc(f

four newmembersot’ACIR in M:iyand
June.

Victor H. Ashe is mayor of’ Knox-
viJle, “~cnnessee. He is chaiman of the
Parks and Recreatiutt Subcommittee of
the U.S. C{lnfcrcncc c)f Mayors.

Booth Gardner is g(]vernur uf Wttsh -
ingtun.

Juseph A. Leafti is mayor of Nur-
fulk, Virginia.

Stan Stephens isgnvernur(]f Mun-
tana.

John Ashcroft. govern(>r (If Mis-
suuri, Robert M. Isaac. mayor of CuhI-
radu Springs, (:ul[)rz~d(l, and David E.
Nething, Scntitor, N(]rth I>ak(lt:{ Sen-
;tlc, h:ivc been rc:lpp[]intcd to the
Commission.

State Support for ACIR

The C(~mmission would like
to thank the f{>lh]wing sr:IIcs f<>r
their recent financizl suppnrt:
Alaska, Arizona, Arkans:~s. (’:11-
iforn ia, C[>lorad(], C[lnncclicttt,
IIclawarc, Florid:i, Hawaii, ln-
di~na, Kansas, Kentucky, ML!ry.
land, Minnesota, M(!n[:in:t, New
Flampshire, New Jersey, New
Mexico, North ~~r(>lina, Nt)r~h
I>:ikota, Ohi<>, S{>uth ~,lr[~l ins,
‘Ibnnessee, Virginia, W:ishing-
t(>n. and Wisconsin.

State ACIR’S to Meet
in September

Each year, it gruwing number uf
st:+te ACIR’S meet t(> c<>mparc n(>tes
and help e.ich mher to improve their
programs. The next n:ttional meeting
of these 27 state urbanizations will be
hosted by the Rhode Islzind ACIR in
Ncwp(>rt. Rhode Isl:lnd, hl{>nd:~y ;+nd
‘Iuesday, September 24-25, 199[1,:It {he

Shcr:tt(]n Islander. L:+st ycttr’s mcc[ing
was in ohi(], and the 1991 meeting will
be in New Orle:tns, Louisi:in:i, in mid-
September.
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State and Local
Governments

in International Affairs
On April 17, 1990, the U.S. Department of’ State convened a

special briefing on Eastern Europe for representatives of the national

m’ganirations of state and Iucal governments in Washington. DC, and

representatives of the Washingtmr nffices of many states. This

half-day session included an overview of’ the ecmromics of Eastern

F.uropean nations; a bricfi]lg on the loan and loan-guarantee opera-

timls of the Export-Import Bank, including EX-IM’S innovative

city-state program for multiplying its outreach to small American

exporters: the foreign aid programs of the Agency for International

Development; and the Visitors Services Program of the United States

Information Agency, It was pointed out that the White House has

designated an Eastern European initiatives coordinator at the U.S.

lnf’nrmation Agency for all of the activities of the United States

government within thlt region.

The State Department briefing illustrates a growing recognition

that America’s federal, state, and Iucal governments need to increase

the extent to which they work together in international endeavors.

That point emerged strongly frnm AC[RS study uf the roles of state

and local governments in international affairs, now nearing comple-

ting.

This issue of Itltcrgover/lrnen/<il I]crs/]ec/ivc contiaues the dialugue

on the growing il]terrl:itior] alization of state and local gnvernrnent

activities in the United States.

In the first article, John Kincaid, executive director of ACIR,

uutlines ten dimensions of state and local international activities.

Next, Blaine Liner of the Urban Institute summarizes the rapidly

accelerating activities of the states with respect to international invest-

ment and trade elements in their economic development programs,

Significant comments on the growing roles of the state governments

nvcrse~s are then offered by Governor Tommy Thompsun of Wiscon-

sin. Susan Schwab, Director General of the United States and Foreign

Commercial Service, U.S. Department of Commerce, outlines the

development of the service during its first ten years and its str~tegics

of working with state and local guvernmerrts as WCII as with American

businesses. Finally. Michael Shuman and Peter Spiro take up the

more general federalism debate: which governments-federal, state,

or local—should and may do whar in foreign affairs under our consti-

tutional systcm?

The Commission expects to publish ~ major policy repurt on this

international tnpic later this summer.

IJvlice D, Mcllc>wcll is A Clli k (Iircc!or of Governmen( I’olicy Re-

Sc(lrcfl.

—
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State
and Local

Governments
Go

International

John Kincaid

The growing involvement of state and local
governments in international afTairs, especial-
ly world commerce, is one of the remarkable
changes occurring in our federal system. This
change poses challenges and opportunities for
both federalism and international relations.
Indeed, the expanding international activities
of constituent governments elsewhere – such
as Canadian provinces, German finde~ Japa-
nese prefectures, Soviet republics, and Swiss
cantons –suggest that “international” rela-
tions may be a misnomer. Today, it might be
more accurate to speak of global intergovern-
mental or interorganizational relations.

Some federations have constitutional provkions that ex-
pressly allow their constituent states to engage in internatio-
nalactivities. In the United States, however, we have tended to
think of foreign sffairs as virtually an exclusive provinre of
the US. government. Yet, states, cnunties, municipalities,
townships, schwl dist rirts, and many special dktricts are
addresskg global Nues in many ways. These initiatives are
generally compatible tith our constitutional system and rrf-
ten beneficial for federalism and the national economy.

To see how this is so, we can look at the ten ways in
which state and local governments are actually plugged
into foreign affairs.

1. Partners in Foreign Policy Development

The U.S. Constitution makes states direct partners in
foreign poliqmaking through their representation in the
Congress, particularly the Senate. The framers of the Con-
stitution viewed treaty-making as central to foreign policy.
“ro protect the interests of the states, including their differ-
ent economies and foreign-country sympathies (e.g., the
Francophiles vs. the Anglophiles), especially since treaty
law supersedes conflicting state law, the Constitution re-
quires treaties to be ratified by two-thirds of the Senators
present. In addition, ambassadors must be appointed hy
the President with the advice and consent of the Senate.

Given that the Senate, according to James Madison, is
the more nonfederal chamber than the House, which is the
more national chamber, it is clear that federalism and state
interests were uppemrost in the framers’ minds when they
provided for the exercise of the union’s normal foreign policy
~wecs. Moreover, the framers of the Constitution provided
that Senators be selected by their state Iegialatures, thus
reinforcing the institutional base of state representation in
foreign policymaking. The Senate, then, was to be the main
arena for reconciling the interests of the union as a sovereign
nation in world tifairs with the interests of the states as
ro-wvereign pm’tners in the federal union.

However, the most drastic foreign-policy action–a
declaration of war—is resemed exclusively to the Con-
gress, both houses. Here, the framers were unwilling to
leave decisionmaking to the President and the Senate,
neither of which was to be chosen directly by the people.
The framers brought the House into thepicturebecause its
members were to be elected by the people directly. and at
the youngest age permitted by the Constitut ion for elected
US. offices, thus presumably putting House members
more closely in touch with the sentiments of the young
people called on to fight wars.

Local governments are not directly represented in the
Congress, but they are indirectly represented in both
houses, and more finely so in the House. Constitutionally,
the House does not have much of a direct role in foreign
affairs, but given that all revenue bills must originate in the
House and that treaties require implementing legislation,
the House in f:ict hasa sizable role in foreign affairs. Thus,
the House is anothcrarcna in which statcand local g(]vern-
mcnts can by to shape fnreign policy.

Given that the I’resident is chosen through the elec-
toral c[)llcgc, the states, especially large st:~tes and big
cities, have periodic electoral oppc)ctunitics to influence
presidential fi)rci~n policymaking. Recognizing that large
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sti~tcs zind bigcitics w~l~lldhc the ccc]n{]mic pc]wcrh,)uscscjf
the uni[)n, perhaps the framers wanted tc~ give them a
sligh[ly cnh:lnccd v(:~icc in intcrna[i[]nal rcl:itic)ns [hr(jugh
the presidency, cspcctii[lysince thcl’ramersw~ntcd Ameri-
can I’c)rcign policy to he d{>minatcd by cnmmerci;d c<>n-
ccrns. not hy w:{rs and colonial empire.building.

Just how fc)rcign pclliq is to he shzircd bctwccn the
Prcsidcn! and the Cclngrcss, cspccial]y the Semite. has been
dcbtitcd since 1789. Clearly, m[~st of the ffilmem v,antcd an
cncrgctic President, not a clerk. Tlc ct>nstitutit)nal prc>visic>ns
suggest that [hc Prcsidcnl, not Congress, is cmpt)wercd tt.,
spc:~k (lffici:dly f[)r the n:ition in world :i[fairs and to conduct
I’[]reign relations on a day-to-dty hiisis, hut th:it the President
must d[~s() within [~asicrules cstahlished hy Ccjngrcss through
tr~lty :Ind stz~tutc)ty law, [)vcr which the t’resident als{) h:ls
inllucncc through his auth[)rily to ncgolialc treaties and VC[C)
Icgislati[)n. It is Ihr(jugh this matrix of pt]wer, then, that the
diverse interests of the states and their citkens must [>c
melded int[>c(lhcrcnt foreign policies for the fedcr,d unicjn :IS
[i s[]t,crc]gn nation.

2. Pressure Points in Foreign Policymaking

In addition t[j the formal avenues of rcprcsentati(]n in
the (.:c)ngrcss, stzltc :tnd local officials, like <]thcr pressure
groups, I{)hhy :ind supply inform[lticjn to the C{>ngrcss, the
White IIIIuse, and cxccutivc branch agencies. “~hcrc is n(j
c[]nslitulion:d harrier tc> this kind of activity. [ndccd, in
Gurciu (1985)iind South Carolina (1988), the U.S. Supreme
Ci~urt scctncd to S:IYthiit such activity is neccss:iq and
csscnt iid if states are to protect their interests in the fcdcr-
!d gc)vcrnment’s poli~ making process.

Forty-some years age>,when state and Icfitl clcctcd offi-
cials first SCIout in earnest to address issues in W:ishingtc]n,
DC, they h[ld domestic lx~licym:lking, cspecitdly federal
grants-in-aid, a[ the top (If their agendas. ‘fi>dfiy,with declin-
ing fcdcr:d aid and rising glohaliziiti(~n, f~>rcign Imlicy is :in
added and increasingly important agenda itcm. Funhermorc,
the line hetwecn d[]mestic and I’[]rcign poliW bccomcs less
clear cvcrydt]y. State and ICEII officials must, therefore,
stfiiddle I)i)th p(llicy fields, much like their congressional
counterparts. State and lw~l officials, however, must be es-
pecially zlttcnt ivc to the impacts on their jurisdictions <Jfdcci-
si<>nsm:!dc in both the national and international arenzls,

‘l’he cxl>cricncc acquired I)y state :+nd I[)QI1officials in
being intcrgc)vcrnmentid diph)rn,its to Washing[cln kis no
douhl helped them to hccc>me competent inlcmational diph)-
mats for their jurisdictions as WCII. NIIw. more and more state
:ind l[]~d c)f~lci:ds have direct cont:]ct with ~)oth w~jrlds, c,]n-
tacts that require and alh)w thcm 1[]:iddrcss issues of national
!{nd intern:~(i[)nal signifi~~nce to their constituents.

3, Self-Governing Political Communities

St:\tcs :tnd h~mlities arc self-govcming pi!li[iml commu-
nities in their own right. havtig a full range of ci)nstitl]ticjn:d
powers for domestic governance, l~r(]ugh their pc>wcrs of
t:w:ition. regulation, sewice pr[>vision, and Liw enf’orccmcnt,
st:!te and l[~cd governments create climates h their jurisdic-
ti[~ns that enc[]urage or discourage a wide range o! intema-
Iii]nally related activity. especi:dty trade, tourism, :ind invest-
ment. As such, state and k~l g(]vernments have substantial

and direct inllucnccs on matly matters (If intcmati~)n:d signif-
i~ince, Furthemi]rc, states cnfc>rcc and implement many
prcjtisiclns of U.S. law, including treaty I:iw. “Ilus, state and
hwd gi~vcmmcn[s :ire constitutionally WCI1equipped to act in
the gl[)hal arena, alth[lugh all are nc~t fis~?lly or pc]liti~hlly
WCIIequipped h) do so.

11is in this area of dircc[ sta[c action, hc]wcvcr, th:,t wc
arc Ikcly [[) see heigh[encd dcl~ate over federal and state
powers. For exi~mplc. c]ne cc~ntrovcr.~ over state and Iw?l
lx)wers has invc)lvcd divestiture Lx)licics tith respect to South
Africa. Given the huge size [)f skite and IWII pensii)n funds
and f)thcr investments, as well as the siz~lblc purch;ises of
state and h~ad governments, state and km~l fi.=1 Ix)licics
targeted at specific n:]tions or sectors of the world cmnomy
&~nh:ivc VCIYtztngihlc cnnscqucnccs th;xt &an mn counter to
c)r Lxtrallcl with U.S. pc)licy, Sm:dl states [hat cng:!gc in this
kind of activity perhfips can make a dent in f[~rcign ec[>nfjmic
affairs, but a fcw ktrgc states acting at the ~~mc time can
pr~tiuce much more than an eu]nomic fender bender.

As co-sc)vercign partners in the federal union, then, just
how far can state pjwcrs be extended into the global arena so
that states can meet their d(~mcstic c[]nstitutional ol)ligations
to their citizens? In turn, how far mn federal IxIwers be
extended into the state-hwil arena SC)Ihat the federal g[)v.
emment &~n meet its domestic and foreign constitutional
<]bligati(]ns’?Some [)bsctvcrs argue, f[~rexample, that gk~bali-
ti~tic]n :ind the cmcrgcnce of such regional cc[)nomic organi.
mtions [is the European Community require significant
preemptions of sta[e and INI authc>rity in order to create a
more opcn:tnd uni[onn national m:irkct. (Jtherstirgue that
be&luse of the diversity clf state economics, needs, and prcf.
ercnccs, and because of the diminishing a[)ility of the federal
g[]vcmmcnt to insuk]te the nati{>nal cc<>nomy from intern-
ational shmks, sl:ttes need more, not less, pnwer to maneuver
in the global econ[] my,

4. Promoters of Area Inlereats

Pcrh:lps the internatic>nal rc)lc for which state and
local governments arc best known is that [If promoters (If
their own jurisdictionsin f[~reign markets.~r(lugha~res-
sive advcflising, trade missions,and foreign offices, state and
Iwll governments arc sccking toprt>motee~rtsof their
constituents’ pr(tiucts and to attract foreign investment and
tourists. ‘rhcrc has been a tremend(>us increase in these
activities since the late 197[)s. and there is every indimtion
th:]t thcywifl c(>ntinuc tnincrcase dutingthc 19X)s,

Contrc)\,crsics in this field arc Icss Iikcly to involve
federal-state issues than interstate and intrastate issues,
Although sttitcs and h]calitics frequently co[]peratc on
such matters as cxpnrt promotion and tourism. the attrac-
tion ol’investment (~ften invc~lvcskcen competition.’rhc
pul]lic, moreover, is divided over the wisdom of attracting
foreign investment ~the selling of America’”), certain
nlethods [If attracting investment (“tax giveaways”), and
st?tte and local trade missions and foreign {lfficcs ~junkets
and l]o[)ndoggles”). (>ne c:{n expect, therefore, a certain
amt>untnfc(>nflict hctwecn and within states asstatc and
ICICIIgovernments expand ;ind refine thcirpromotinnal
ac[ivi[ics. ‘1’hc f[)rgingof equitable and cfficicnt tf]olsof
Interstate and inlcrlocal c(]ml>cti[i(>n in thcglc>b:d ec[)n[]-
myis an urgent chfillengc bccausc evc~jurisdicti[]n must
c(]mpcte with a growing numhcr c>fvery active and attrac-
tive jurisdictions around the world.
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5. Proxies for the Nation

Afthough st:ite and local governments c:innot offictil-
ly represent the nation abroad, elected state and local
officials do, in effect, represent, in the minds of others,
what is best or worst about the United States. Sometimes
state and local officials can also open doors in unofficial
ways that would be awkward or impossible for the U.S. to
do officially. In addition, state and h)cal officials and [heir
counterparts abroad can initiate discussions on issues nf
mutual concern, and then carry proposals hack tn their
respective national governments. At times, state and local
g{]vernments can also provide aid to equivalent govern-
ments in another country where it would bc awkward for
the U.S. to do so, or for the other national government to
accept direct U.S. aid.

This role of state and local governments is not well
developed, nor is it likely to be developed with much vi-
gor—with two exceptions. First, if the democratization of
authoritarian regimes continues to spread throughout the
world. the federal government, as well as private founda-
tions and international organtiations, will be calling more
frequently {~nstate and local officials to lend their exper-
tise to governmental reform in these countries. Second, as
laboratories of experimentation, state and I[]ml govern-
ments are likely to serve increasingly as sources of ideas for
national responses to globalization.

6. Psrties to Agreements with Foreign Powers

The U.S. Constitution does not allow states to make
treaties, join alliances, or enter cnnfederatic)ns; however,
states can make agreements and enter compacts “with a
foreign power” with the consent of (;l~ngress and also
without congressional approval so long as such agreements
do not intrude on the federal government’s preroga[ivcs or
give states attributes of true sovcreign[y in international
affairs. Today, there are thousands of formal and informal
agreements between state and Iocalgovcrnments and ..for-
cign powers.” Most of these agreements, however, are
with equivalent state or local governments abroad, such as
Canadian provinces. Afong the Canada-U.S. bc)rdcr, for
cr,imple, many agreements involve housekeeping m:ittcrs,
such as roads and bridges, traffic, fire protection, and ani-
mal control. Art occasionally hot issue is reciprocity in
traffic-ticket enforcement.

As state and local governments’ international activi-
ties expand, so does the scope of agreement making, b[>th
substantively and territorially. Most sister-city and sister-
county programs, for example. used to be polite cultural
affairs involving minimal government commitment. “loday
they arc taken more seriously, involve a wider range of
activities and substantive issues, and are viewed incrc iis-
ingly in the context of overall economic development strat-
egies. Similarly, in addition to bilateral agreements. there
is a growing number of multilateral agreements inv[]lving
several states and several equivalent foreign governments.

Surprisingly, perhaps, there has been hardly any feder-
al-state conllict over these agreement making activities,
Constitutionally, the federal government has broad and
express authority to regulate these activities and to abrc)-
gate agreements not to its liking; however, state and local

governments h:ive pretty much ct>nfincd themselves t[>
malters appropriate to their jurisdicti(]nal concerns,

7. Public Education end Opinion Forums

A m:ijt)r key to a successful cc(]nclmy (I}d:iy is a WICI1
educated w(]rkfnrcc :ittuncd t~>world events. Yet, it is lt)c;d
and state g(~vcrnments that h:tve the primi{ry rcsp[)nsihility
for cdurdtion. If Americans arc to Ic;trn u,{>rld geography,
foreign l~!ngui{ges, :ind international sensitivities, i[ will be
Iargcly thrc>ugh resources and encc]uragcmcnt prnvidcd by
st:ite and li~cal institutions. Intcrnatit]n ally relevant cduc:t-
[ion, mc>rc(jvcr, must go hcyond the classro[>m. It musl
permeate the jurisdiction and he reflected in public :tnd
private sector activity SC}that children can see its impor-
tance :md adults can use their knowledge.

At the same time, it is clear that states and localities
also have emerged as public-opini(~n f{lrums on foreign
policy. City councils and state legislatures pass rcs(>luti[)ns
on fnreign policy; mayors, cc]unty commissioners, ;Ind g{>v.
ernc]rs speak out on fc]reign affairs; and more and mclre
foreign policy prc)positic]ns appear on state and local bal-
I[jts, sumc of which ~{rchodycontested and attract support-
ers and oppnncnls from out [Jf state. Although m:iny [If
these legislative resolutic~ns and ballot pr[)positinns criti-
cize U.S. foreign policies, and although many citizens re-
gard [hcse resc]luti(]ns as improper, there is n[] U.S. consti-
tutional barrier to such expressions of opini[]n. and there is
no sign that such activities will decline in the near future,

8. Problem Solvers on the Wor[d Scene
‘“Ilink ghjbally, act hwdly” h:is bccnme an :iltractivc

slogan in this cra of intcrdependcncc and rising cc~nccm
ah>ut the gh)b:d effcc(s c>fILWI behavior, such as envir~)n -
mental pnllutinn. Here, state and I(wI go~,cmments an
dcm(jnstra[e one of the virtues (>f federalism, namely, the
ability to experimcn( with different wluli[)ns t[) public prfJh-
lems and, at the wme time, actually d[j ~)mething cc]nstmc-
tive. If a jurisdiction is conccmed almut global warming, f~>r
instance, it can (i n<>lprccmptcd by the federal g<]vernmcnt)
reduce or eliminate its prductinn of the nffending pollut-
ants. 13Yilsclf, a small juri~iction uinnot have much of an
impact, but the point k [c)Icad the way and get the ball rolling
while still making scjme c{]ntributi[]n.

State and 1(.wdgc)vcmmcnts alsn ~~n make useful contri.
buli(]ns to c:{sing Imrdcr tensions and res[]l~)ing cri)ss-border
problems. In SC)doing, they can help prevent m~nagenhle
prc]hlcrns fr(~m becoming ICSSmanageable intem:iti[)nal con-
troversies. This is less (Ifa prnblem for the United States than
it is for many c>thcr muntries where border issues an be
intense, but stifl, there :irc impc)rlant issues to bc dealt with,
and c]ften arc dealt with, by state and Ioml g[]vemmcnts that
share a border with Canada or with Mexic~) or, in [he msc of
Alaska, a narrow waletway with lhc USSR,

9. Patrons of Democracy
If state and local governments are to capture more

markets fnrtheir constituents’ products. and if the Sunbelt
states are to resolve their concerns about Latin America,
then state and local gc~vernments will have to be attentive
to the ec[>nomic and dcmr)cratic development needs t)f most
countries :{r[]und the world. State and Iml governments are
uniquely qwdified to help because they possess hands-on
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cxpcrtisc, and bccausc economic development and deMcX~d-
tiz~ticrn require compctcnt lWII and regional institutions of
govemmcnt that Gin pnlvidc essential services, unleash
cntrcprencunal cner~. and sdmuktte citizen participation.

In numerc)us and gener:dly quiet ways, many sta[c and
k>cal governments, usually in cooperation with private and
nonprofit t]rganizat ions, arc providing technic:d :\ssis-
[ancc, equipment, and c)thcr :Iid to vari(]us communities
:Ir{>und the world. Exchange prf]grarns also have taken on
m(]rc importance, and there has been a qu:intum Icap in
in form:ttion sharing among state and local governments all
over the w(>rld. In turn, Anrcrican state and local (]t’ficials
hive become more interested in Icarning Icssons from
abroad that can be applied at home. Furthermore, state
university systems, which include some of the best univer-
sities in the world, are excellent vehicles forcontributingto
economic” and democratic development.

10. Practitioners of Goodwill

Fin:illy, but not last in importance, state and km~l gov-
ernments have been platig significant roles in promoting
goodwill” abroad and improving cultural understanding bc-
t$i;ccn the United States and other nations. These activities
arc :ictu:dly quite traditional for many st:ite and kx’al govern-
ments, :ind they predate the newer kinds of intcmatii>n:d
invfllvcmcnts dcvclopcd during the pt{st twi~ decades.

Slate and Ic)c:d governments are well suited for [his
ri]lc. Such activities are [>ftcn best carried out c>na small-
sti{lc, person-to-pers[)n basis so that participants ~in scc
how o[hcr people retdly live and think aboul things. State
and l<>c;II governments also can work CIOSCIYwith their
private and nonprc~fit c{)unteq]arts to build different kinds
(]t’bridges between peoples and assemble rich cultural and

$t:{te and local activi[ics, moreover,cduca [ional progr:im s..
:Ire likely to show best the great cultural diversity of Amcri-
c:~n Ii(e. In ziddition, state :tnd loc:d prc)grams arc Icsslikcly
to be t’rcightcd with the idc[)logical baggage and policy
:in[agonisrns that separ:~tc n:itional governments, thus cn -
:djling stale and local efforts to break through harriers that
o(hcrwise divide peoples.

Conclusion

The emergence of state and local governments as :Ic-
t(]rs on the world scene can be characterized, thus far, as
c[]c)pcrative dual federalism. That is, state and local gov-
ernments have, try and large, been carving out internat ion-
;Il niches fc)r themselves, and by themselves, in the fashion
{If dual federalism. At the same time, the fede~dl govern-
ment htis been largely tolerant and benignly c{jopcrative,
neither interfering in overt ways with state a]ld local initia-
[ivcs norgoing out of its way to lend a helping hand. There
:Irc, of course, some direct points of cooperation as well as
friction, but what is remarkable is tk!t there has been so
Iiltlc Ccdcral-state conllict. The principal challenge is to
cc)ntinue c’lrving out appr[]prtii[c r~)lcs for the federal sec-
tor :Ind the state-local sect(]r so that each can do wh:lt it is
best equipped ((1 do, and (he tw(] sectors c:ln c(~t]rdinalc
:{nd cf~opcratc :ts neccssa~ :ind t+ppr[]priatc

Jo}in Kincuici is executive (iit’ector of ACII<.
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Significant
Features

of Fiscal Federalism

1990 Edition Volume II

Volume 11alluws the user to start with the “big

picture” of the nation’s econolny and trends in

the national income accounts and then to look

at federal, state, and local finances in more

detail.

New in the 1990 edition will be:

~~ International statistics on t.mes and

other revenues and expenditures for

OECD countries

D State-by-state debt figures

D Expanded public employment tabIes

D State Profiles, which give a snapshot

of state-local, state. and local revenues

and expenditures

Other data include revenue and expenditure

tables for state-local, state, and local govern-

nrcnts, by source or function, percentage dis-

tribution. per capita, and as a percentage of

personal income; historical federal, state, and

local fiscal trends: aggregate government fiscal

trends; intergovernmental revenues and ex-

penditures; ACIR measures of state fiscal ca-

pacity and effort: and state rankings of state-

Iocal revenue and expenditure items,

significant Features, Volume I, contains data

m] federal and state budget processes and tas

systems.

M-169-I 1990 $17.50
M-169-II 1990 $17.50

(see page 45 for [~rder form)
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State and Local Initiatives on [’r(}ti[]ctivity, ‘Icchnolow,”

anti Innovation: Enl)ancing a National I<esotlrce

for International Competitiveocss

The Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of1988 established in the

U.S. Department of Commerce a Clearinghouse t’cjrState and Lo~l Ini-
tiatives on Productivity, Technology, and Innovation. ACIR assisted
Commerce in determining appropriate roles for the Clearinghouse that
would be of greatest support to state and local competitiveness initia-
tives. This volume includes

Q

o

0
0

Three guides to published directories, national clearinghouses,
and program developers and administrators in the fields of pro-

ductivity, technology. and innovation

Four research papers, with extensive reference sections, on a
survey of trends in state policies and programs, the transfer of
federally developed technolo~ to the private sector, e~eriences
of other clearinghouses in science and technolou and economic
development, and sources of information for small technology -
bascd business

ACIR’S report to the Department of Commerce

ACIR’S findings and recommendations on the setup, operations,
and funding of the Clearinghouse

A.114 1990 200 pp. $25

State Constitutions in the Federal System:

Selected Issues and opportunities

for State Initiatives

“fle American federal system rests on two constitutional pillars-

the 50 state constitutions and the United States constitution—but for
many citizens, state constitutions are out of sight and out of mind. ‘This

study examines recent developments in state constitutional law, focusing
on issues that highlight the importance, variety, and innovativeness nf

state developments. The report looks at state government structure,
equality, economic and property rights, education, civil liberties, defen-
dants’ rights, and workers’ compensation.

A.113 1989 136 l>a~cs $15

(see page 45 for order fnrm)
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States
and Localities

in the Global
Marketplace

Blaine Liner

A little over 20 years ago, in May 1969, the
head of Virginia’s industrial development
agency, Frank Alspaugh, decided that it would
benefit the state to station employees in Brussels
to assist with a full range of economic develop-
ment services much like those offered from Rich-
mond. In retrospect, this was not just a stroke of
genius on Alspaugh’s part, it was an historic
and very Ionely act. Few shared in the decision,
and fewer shared the enthusiasm that anything
would ever come of such an expensive and bold
move by a state agency. A state government em-
ployee overseas? Indeed! U.S. interest in the
overseas market was so low, in fact, that at that
time there was only one person in the U.S. De-
partment of Commerce assigned to foreign di-
rect investment, Frank Schaeffer. One of his
tasks was to convince other states that they
should pay attention to overseas trade opportu-
nities, also a somewhat lonely endeavor.

Other states were watching Alspaugh’s boldness
with great interest. Would he succeed or swing from the
budget committee gallows in the next session of the
Icgisla[urc? New York and Illinois had assigned repre-
sentatives to work on trade matters from Brussels, but
no state had actual lyplaccd a state employee overseas to
offer a full range of economic development services.
Port authorities had been successful in the past with
their overseas representatives, but somehow that was
different, perhaps because it was tied more directly to
the tangible day-to-day work of shipping contracts and
booking space in ports.

II wasn’t long before Alspaugh had proof of the
wisdom of the Brussels decision. Mills C,odwin, Virgin-
ia’s governor from 1966-1970, had backed Alspaugh in
the 1969 decision. Before he left office, Godwin was able
to announce the first big coup from Brussels. ICI (Impe-
rial Chemical Industries) had made the decision to lo-
cate in Chesterfield County, Virginia, in large part be-
cause Virginia’s man in Brussels, Denis Rufin, had sold
thcm on a Virginia location. After 21 years, and
hundreds of subsequent coups, Rufin is still Virginia’s
on-site link to the European marketplace.

In 1973, the Southern Growth Policies Board held a
three-day workshop on international trade in Culumbia,
South Carolina, probably the first gathering of state and
Incal elected officials to discuss the topic, at least in this
century. State and local legislators from 13 southern
states came to hear experts discuss various aspects of
furcigndirect investment. (Exporting wasn’t even on the
agenda. ) They listened attentively, with arched eye-
brows and a deep-seated suspicion that snmehow they
were being roped into endorsing overseas junkets by
their governors, junkets they were going to be asked tn
finance with public tax dollars. Enthusiasm and skepti-
cism were reflected in about equal proportions by each
of the 100 or so participants.

The arguments for going overseas to get industry to
locate in the states fell on fairly receptive ears, however.
The southerners had been pioneers in attracting firms
from northern and western states, even occasionally
from each other, and, in many ways, this idea of going
overseas seemed to be a natural extension of their cur.
rent industrial attraction programs. Of course. they first
hadtothink through whctherornot taxmoratc)ria, direct
cash incentives, and other tools of the trade used to
induce domestic firms to relocate could be extended to
foreign companies. A finding that this was possible un-
leashed fantasies about dozens of new factories. thou-
sands of new jobs, and increased incomes forastruggling
suuthern work force.

The above background illustrates how far state and Iwl
governments have come in 20 yearn. me contrast between
those early days and the present will be apparent from what
follows, Between Alspaugh’s gambit ti 1969 and today, many
things had to happen to set the stage for the current pmfiie of
stale and Icxal activism on the international frnnt. The shott
version of the story is that the states, with representatives
from their Icnl governments and the private sector in tow,
m[)vcd a~rcssivcly to help establish what presence we have
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in the global marketplace, while the federal government
toiled over macro-economic issues that were of great mo-
ment and concern only inside Washington’s Beltway.

Stales Lead the Way

William T Archey, vice president-international of the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, rccendy stated that “states
are probably more at the forefront on the issueof promot-
ing and understanding what’s going on in the world than
the federal government in some ways. ”~ ‘f’his acknowl-
edgement seines as much to challenge federal agencies as
it does to complement two decades of hard work and plan-
ning by state and Imal trade officials

Although the states were at “ground-zero” 20 years
ago, they now offer a full range of trade-related services
that were designed, tested, and redesigned, and now are
fully functional in assisting U.S. businesses in the world
marketplace. Additionally, each state has develupcd spe-
cial trade relationships of long standing with several na-
tions, with particular companies within those countries,
and with key individuals who provide Icgal, financial, ship-
ping, and other critical sewices.

The early approach to the international market was
generally an expansion of domestic industrial relocation
services, namely, a strong concentration on relocation
or, in the international parlance, foreign direct invest-
ment (reverse investment). Clearly, it worked very well.
Eve~ state has been on the receiving end of foreign
investments in plant and equipment. But, as the really
big investments by auto makers and other multinational
manufacturers were concluded, company by company
and state by state, the few large deals left intheoffinglcd
states to reconsider other priorities. This reconsidera-
timr and redirection occurred almost simultaneously
with the reversals that took place in the U.S. trade bal-
ance during tbe five-year period 1970-1975 (three years
with surpluses and two with deficits). During this period,
we were getting the message that exporting is important
to our economic health. The immediate political re-
wards of exporting pale beside tbe rewards associated
with reverse investment—no souvenir shovels or rib-
bon-cutting scissors are handed out to mark a new pro-
duction contract for the overseas market–but new jobs
for exporting count at 100 cents on the dollar with new
jobs for domestic production. The U.S. Department of
Commcrcc estimated that one in six manufacturing jobs
during 1989 was tied directly or indirectly to exports.

US. trade accounts totaled $837 billimr in 1989, with
exports of $364 billion and imports of $473 billion. Exprrrts
were only 7 percent of our GNP. compared to West Germa-
ny’s 28 percent, Canada’s 23 percent, and the United King-
dom’s 18 percent. The U.S. finds itself not only running a
trade deficit but also running well behind the level of
exporting common to other industrialized countries. This
is in contrast to a 79-year unbroken string of U.S. {radc
surpluses (1891-1970). Since 1975, the U.S. has devclupcd
a 14-year unbroken string of trade deficits.

What does a state government do to increase trade
that cannot or is not being done by the federal government
or the private sector?

Moat Common State Sawicas
in the International Markat

Perhaps the most visible state government scrvicc in
the international market is the trade mission, The Niti[>nal
Governors’ Association recently sutvcycd the govcrnm-s
and found that 41 of thcm had made 82 trips t{) 35 c[mntrics
during 1989. f3ut there’s much more going on,

Each state has carved c~ut a variety f~f programs and
services that, over time, have appe:lrcd t[l work well. In
addition to state efforts. there are nearly tilways private
sector services avail~blc to help businesses penetrate
fureign miirkcts. No two states have identical or nearly
identical intcrnaticmal tmdc programs because, no mat-
terhowsimilar, theydonotget implcmcntedin thcsamc
ways. Most states have foreign direct-investment attrac-
tion programs, but they are targeted to different coun-
tries or different industrizil sectclrs. Nonetheless, it is
informative to list some of the services more commonly
uffcrcd by the states. z

Common International Trade Services
among States

Tbc most cumrn(m services include:

Overseas offices
Trade missi[ms
“trade shows
Catalog sh<]ws
Foreign direct investment
Staff counseling/technical assistance
‘~rade leads
Referrals for export services
Scmiwars/worksho~>s/conferences
Other state services include:
lntroductinns to visiting buyers
Sector/countT targeting
Foreign trade zones
Trade financinglinsumncc
Expurt trading compzmics
Exporter awards
Honomty attaches/ambassadors/sister-

state relatirmships
Joint venture matching
Student internships
Language bank
Newsletters/how-tcl handbooks/nther

publicat i[ms
Market studies/trade statistics
Directories nf exTortcrs
Directories (If cxpoct products
Directories of agents or distributors

The table on the next page illustrates the range and
frequen~ with which some of the above services are prcJ-
vided.

Do the Services Really Work?

Economic development has nm been e,,aluated by
auditors and Icgislativc committees nearly as th{>roughly as
most other government functions. One reasun is that the
amount of money spent on economic development ser-
vices in past dcrades has not been signlicant compared to
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many other functions. Another important reason is (hat
economic development is fraught with difficulties in estab-
lishing cause and effect, attribution, appropriate lag times
for outcomes to occur, and with other uncertainties. The
international spectrum of state economic development
services is even more dangerous territoty for the evaluator.

Legislative oversight committees are joined in their
frustration by governors, development directors, the me-
dia, and the businesses considering using state sewices. Afl
are interested in how effective these services are, but no
one knows for sure. Controlled e~eriments to determine
the answers to most of the unanswered questions are not
possible. While it is too cynical, perhaps, to say that if no
state had an economic development agency none would
need one, the free market forces did work quite well before
states and localities created their development agencies.
C)ften, I suspect, some of tbe international programs are
provided mostly because other states have them; not to
offer the service is to be preempted from some aspects of
the international marketplace. This same logic leads to tax
moratoria and other businex ticentives. Yet, we still have
difficulty in adopdng evahmtion systems that can be used to
judge the effica~ of most ecnnomic development programs.

Each state has articulated some priorities for eco-
nomic development. Experts generally agree that eco-
nomic development services in a given state can be pro-
vided to only 1 percent or fewer of the state’s businesses
in a given year. Rationing or “targeting” the limited
supply has become commonplace. Sectors are targeted
(biomedical in MaVland), substate districts are singled
out for special attention (corridors of opportunity in
Illinois, rural areas in Colorado), size of firm often is a
special criterion (small businesses in Minnesota), and
experience of the firm (new exporter in Maryland) some-
times is a way to sort out state services. Most of these
rationing decisions vary over time. Each incoming ad-
ministration is prone to wipe the slate clean of previous
priorities and to establish newnnesinline with rampaign
platforms or planks. Discontinuities further frustrate

attempts at evaluation.
At last count, 14 states had conducted evaluations of

their economic development programs during the 1980s.
Most were fairly cursory, indicating that the evaluators had
backed away from the cause and effect, attribution, and
lag-time problems mentioned above. In-depth evaluations
are still rare,3

Back in the 1930s and 1940s, most astute observers
had decided to ignore state governments. They were
dead. Over. Through. None other than Luther Gulick
proclaimed them at a desirable end. In 1965, Everett
McKinley Dirksen was the reigning voice of the U.S.
Senate. He echoed Gcdick’s sentiments: “In the future
the only people interested in state government will be
Rand McNally.”4

By contrast, Susan and Martin Tolchin, after a [her.
ough review of foreign investment in the United S[ates
in the 1980s, proclaimed that the states nnw Icad the
nation in shaping foreign investment policy.5 In this, the
states generally are unhampered by either executive
branch leadership or congressional oversight. Others

have come to the same conclusion in export prnmotion
as well as foreign direct investment. President C,eorge
Bush, in a presentation to the National Governors’ As-
sociation last year, said that governors “are hecnming
our economic envoys restoring American interna-
tional competitiveness and expanding world markets for
American goods and services.”

The governors do not routinely stop for guidance
and permission at the U.S. embassies when conducting
business overseas; they do not deliberately ignore or
avoid the federal preeminence or presence,b It’s just
that it doesn’t matter for the most part. Likewise, the
United States and Foreign Commercial Service might be
helpful to a state’s international operations. Or it might
be irrelevant to the mission at hand. In either case, few
state leaders would let much stand in the way nf their
trade and investment promotinn efforts, federal or
otherwise. -lhe sea change in the capability and perform-
ance of state governments over the past 25 years is easily
observed in the international trade arena.

‘ “Awareness of 1992 on the Way Up anlong States; Ei{mpe
(Anril 1990} 19.

2 Ex~ensive description of (he functions of state international
offices can be found in Stephe,l H. Archer and Steven M. Maser,
“State Expnrt Promotion for Ecunomic Development; Eco-
not>ricDevelop,, re,z[Q,taticdj, 3 (August 1989> Rubert Thomm
Kudrle and Cynthia Marie Kite, .,’~he Evaluation of State
Programs for International Business Developnlent” Eco,lo,?tic
Deve[op,??entQt,a,tedy 3 (Novenlber 1989); and Johll Kincaid,
“State Offices in Europe,” Compam/ive Sfaie Po/i/ics Ncwsle(ter
6 (August 1985)22-2S.

3 In 1988, the auditor general in Illinois undertook a m>mprche”.
sive, in-depth evaluation of the state lleparlnlenl of Commerce
and Community Aflaim (DCCA). The (Jrban Imtit”tc was
mntracted to provide the audit 01 DCCKS international
progranls, which is the most recent in-depth evaluation
available: E. Blaine Liner. Thomas O. Singer and Harry f?
Hatry, I,![emurio,ial B((si,less DevelopI)Ietz/ ai?d Ma,ke(i,!g i,,
Illinois; A &view of //re S/o(c ‘rPcrfon,ra,,ce (Washington, DC:
The Urban Institute, February 1989).

4New Yo)k fi)??es, August 8, 1965.
5 Susan Tolchin and Martin Trdchin, Btiyi,lg I,rlo At?IeIica (NCW

York Tinles Books, 1988).
6 John Kline, S/are Goven?r??e,~il!IffLie,Ice in U S. I,ztenza{io,ral

ECOJIO),l;CPo/icy (Ixxinglon, Massachusetts: DC. Heath, 1983)
and Jolln Kincaict, “T’heAmerica” Governors in International
Affairs; Ptddi{tx: T)re Jo{t,72a/ of I:edemlimt 14 (Fall 1984)
95-114.

Bloine Liner is director of rhe Stcr/e Policy Ceniercrt
the Vrb[in Institute.
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Going Global:
A Governor’s

Perspective

Tommy G. Thompson

A merican governors consider two of their
most vital tasks to be broadening their state’s
economic base and providing opportunities for
their citizens. Thus, governors have led efforts to
guide and stimulate economic development and
job creation for more than 20 years. As the world
has become smaller, so governors’ economic devel-
opment strategies have become more far-reach-
ing. Now that economic opportunities are more in-
ternational in scope, governors’ efforts must
extend beyond state and national borders.

one reason why governors have becnme more active
in promoting trade anti investment is that wc arc trying to
cope with rcccnt zind rrngc)ing changes in the economy. For
most of uur history, U.S. cconc)mic strength was based
Izlrgcly on access to natural resources, inexpensive lrans-
por{ati<>n, Iargc-sc:de production. a high-caliber work
f’orcc, and sheer sixc of market. In c:ich of these :ircas. the
United S[atcs had advantages over its c{jmpctitors.

‘Ii)dzy, however, the U.S. market :iccounts I’ur only 25
pcrccn[ ()[ the world market, compared !vith nearly 60
percent in lhc Ia[c 1940s. No Iongcr dots lhc United St:{tcs
hold unch:dlcngcd leadership in tcchnolc~gy. manuf:iclur-
ing, I’inan cc, :ind transl)i)rtat ion. ‘~~day, more products re-
quire manul’acturing knc>w-how :md speckdized skills and
sct~, iccs v’~thcr th:in plcnliful natural rcsourccs.

‘~oday, our compcti[ors have thriving economics. Trad-
ing blocs of countries with consistent trade policies are
being it)rmed. World manufitcturing c]utput is shifting in
nature and location. The pace of tcchn(~ logical change is
accelerating. Successful businesses will need to anticipate
and adapt quickly to all of these changes.

[)ver the past two decades, there has been cxtraordi-
n:iry growth and innovation in tbc states’ international
programs. State leadership can help shape and coordinate
an effective trade strategy that responds to the diversity
within the world marketplace.

States opcrale within a naticmal economic and foreign
policy framework provided at the federal level. Afthough
the federal government sets the rules on trade, state gm-
crnmcn[s are in a unique position to help companicsdcvcl-
op and expand overseas markets. States can take initiatives
;~t [he microeconornic Icvcl th:it sheer size precludes t’rom
effective feder~l action.

Governors’ Policy Tools

Governors have a number of tcmls they an use in titer-
national development. They includti trade and investment
promotion, education and wrrrkf[]rce training, infrastmcture,
and pr(]mot ion of research and technologi&ll innovation.

Trade and Investment Promotion. Increasingly, nearly
all business is conducted on a gh)bal basis. Successful com-
ptinics understand their indust~ internationally and im-
plement strategic plans to establish and maintain a world
market posit icln. Like businesses, states can take a st rategic
view of’ world markets.

State programs promote joint ventures and seek foreign
investment. States provide technical assistance, including
seminars, individ~d counseling, and the dissemination of
trade leads. S[atcs promote international tourism through
state advertising campaigns and tourism-oriented trade mis-
sions. States have their (>wn e~rt finance programs or offer
information on non-state sources of financing Last year, 44
states maintained 158 offices in 27 different countries.

Govemom are involved in these effons personally, and
they have been successful in opening dmrrs to trade and
improving relations with uther countries. Govcm[]rs made 82
trips abroad last year, which along with other state cffotis
have helped position their states ti the world marketplace.

Thirty ye;irs ago, overseas trade missions led by gover-
nors were rare. “roday, governors’ overseas travel is an
imprjrtant part of state economic development programs
to incrcasc exports to other countries, cncouragc foreign
investment, and induce tourists from other countries to
visit their states. Because of tbe bea~ involvement nf
gc>vernment in business decisions in many countries. it
frequcntlytakcs a governor toopcn doors and to obtain the
leads fc>r future business development opportunities.

Education and FVorkJorceTraining. When it c[>mcs to
adai~ting the U.S. education system to respond to changes
in the ccc)nomy. governors have played the leading role.
Wc h:ive worked hard to help prepare our citizens for the
wurkpkice of Iomorrolv by giving greater attention to the
cduc,tti(!n needs of our children tod+y.

Governor “Ikr~ E. Branstad of Iowa. chairman of the
National Govcmors’ Associalic~n. has made education a
kcycomponent uf this year’s NGAagenda, “Consensusfur
Change.” our twc>-day education summit with the Prcsi-
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dent last September received worldwide attention and was
an historic gathering,

International education-emphasizing foreign kin-
guages, geography, and cultural awareness—has been a
critical part uf this reform, That is why most states arc
taking steps to improve cultural awareness, language train-
ing, and teacher training programs and are encouraging
the private sector to work more closely with schools and
universities to improve international education. Improve-
ments in the educstion Wstem at all levels also have fo-
cused on the fact that workers of tomorrow must be tech-
nologically literate, with a better grasp of mathematics,
science, and computer skills.

Infrasfrucfure. Another essential aspect of responding
to changes in the economy is ensuring a safe and efficient
infrastructure. This includes transportation, such as high-
ways, bridges, ports, and airports, as well as other types of
infmst mcture, such as water supply, wastewat er treatment,
and telecommunications. A nation’s economic performance
is tied to the quality of its infrastmcture facilities and sefices,

Providing and maintaining infrastructure is a key func-
tion of state governments. [t is an expensive undertaking,
Our infrastructure facilities are getting older, requiring
greater attention to maintenance and rehabilitation. At the
wme time, rapid economic grmvth and changes in demo-
graphics and business practices have placed greater or at least
different demands on many of these aging ~stems.

Governors often must grapple with funding difficul.
ties while at the same time recognizing the importance of
investing in the foundations of the future. Governors rec-
ognize they must work collectively and individually to forge
new partnerships that will help meet the nation’s future
infrastructure needs.

Encouraging [nnovation. Leadership in the global
economy now is associated with the ability to translate the
latest advances in research into products fc>r consumer
markets. State programs that promote research and com-
mercial development of new technologies are aimed at
helping Americans cope with the demands of the future,

fn recent years, states have taken a more aggressive
role in promoting the commercialization of new technolo-
gies. Programs are aimed at stimulating research, intro-
ducing technology into businesses, improving manage-
ment techniques, and determining overall state technolo~
policy. Governors can use their Ieademhip and Wli~aking
abitities to help the United States become more successful in
developing new products and manufacturing techniques, and
capturing the ptendal of emerging technologies. Armed
with these and other policy tnols, governors can help busi-
nesses shape their trade strategies and be more clfective
competitors in an increasingly global marketplace.

A World of Opportunities

America’s trading relationships span the globe. More
than 200 countries and territories traded with the United
States in 1988. Individually and collectively through the
National Governors’ Association, governors are pursuing
a range of activities that reflects this rich diversity of rela-
tionships. fn the following “trip around the world,” it is
evident that, in the face of fast-paced, unprecedented
change, states are strengthening existing ties, forging new

p\rtnersh]Ps wilh refOrming econ,lmies, and playing an
Important part In multilateral trade ncgotiati{lns.

Canada. “~he United States recently embarked un a
major new rekitionship with its closest neighbor and larg-
est single trading par[ncr. The U. S.-Camida Free ‘Iiadc
Agreement phases out tariffs and many nthcr trade b;irri-
ers over the next ten years, and it surely will scme as ;I
model for future bilateral and multilateral negotiations.

‘f’he governors were vecyactive during the neg[}tiati[]n
of that agreement. The NCJA Task Force on U.S.-Canada
Tmde, which I chaired, worked closely with U.S. negotia-
tors to provide a sounding board fc~r varit>us propuxils
affecting state laws and programs. We alsu established a
closer relationship with Canadian premiers through a se-
ries of exchanges that is ongc)ing,

As implemcntt%tion of the agreement prncccds. states
are helping American cumpanics gear up to t:ikc t’ull ad-
vantage of the trade opportunities inherent in this new
trade relationship with one of America’s oldest trading
partners. To do this more effectively, some states are team-
ing up. Pnuling state resources saves dollars, enhances
semices available to businesses, and increases the impact
that can be made in the international marketplace, The
Council of Great Lakes Governors, which I also chair,
recently established a joint liaison office in Canada to
coordinate market research, collect trade leads, and pro-
vide assistance to comp:inies in the Great L;ikcs states.
Other groups of states are entering intc~ cooperative ar.
rangements to meet a range of international goals,

European Communi@, ‘f’hc European C[>mmunity’s ef-
fort aimed at a fully integrated market by 1992 could beone
of the most important international economic events of
this century. A streamlined, more efficient market in Eu-
rope means more commercial [opportunities for American
coml]anies: it is esscnti~il that states help u.S. businesses
keep abreast of changes there,

‘~he National Governors’ Association is win-king with
the European Community to provide governors with <nf<]r-
mation about the EC 1992 initiative. A delegation of nine
governors traveled tn 13russels last year to meet with top
EC officials and discuss the climate for cnhanccd Amcri.
can business opportunities. Governors also engaged in
comparative discussions about sorting out government
roles and responsibilities, a topic of grc;ll interest to h[][h
governors and European Icaders. A second visi[ is being
planned. These (ingoing cont:icts provide a forum for shar.
ing ideas and in furm:it ian and addressing concerns.

Central Europe. [n the l:ist year, Americans have been
follc~wing the unr;ivcling of the Communist gn>ernments
in Ccnlral Europe and the move [c) multiparty systems in
these cuuntries. More exciting times arc ahead,
Policymakers in all nati[~ns are scr;tmhling to keep up with
these events. Wcgovernors takcaspccizl interes[. When
President CJe,)rge Bush met with us in Chicago last sum-
mer, he called us America’s “ecc]nc)mic ambassadors’” and
encouraged us to go to Central Europe to promote trad~
and offer assistanceto a Europe in transit ii~n. Many govcr-
nors have traveled to the reginn to find [Jut first hand what
might be done. NGAisworking with anuml>crf!ffcderal
agencicsto dctc[-nline h[]wsta[cs might best respond tt>the
ncedsof the c[]untries in the region.
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Japan. In recognition of the vast trade and i“vestmcnl
opportunities awailablc in Japan and throughout the Pacific
Rim, 38 states have set up c~ffices in Japan. Trading with
Japan is not easy. We have learned over the years that
governors can help open doors, give assurances, lend credi-
bility, untangle bureaucratic red tape, and initiate special
arrangements.

Official and cultural exchanges often must precede
business relationships. NGA and the National Governors’
Association of Japan have exchanged visits since 1962, long
before trade with Japan reached today’s level of signifi-
cance. Last November, gc~vernors of seven herican
states and six Japanese prefectures met in Washington,
DC, ‘~he meeting, which fncuscd on “Coping wi[h Change
in the Economy and the Environment,” was the 20th ot’ils
kind between u.S. and Japanese governors. Each time we
meet, wc learn fr{>m each other and renew our commit-
ment to strengthening the bilateral relationship.

Mexico. “rhe opportunities in Mexico are enormous.
With Mexic;in President CarlOS Salinas de GOrtari’~ decl.
sion to privatize maj[]r industries and Iowcr barriers to
investment and trade, Mexico’s modernizing economy of
85 million people presents tremendous trade potential,

List November, I had the honor of leading a 31-member
trade mission from Wiwonsin to Mexico. Measured in dollars
of sales pcr day, this unquestionably was the single most
successful of the eight foreign trade missions I have led.

At the time, I initiated a sister-state relationship be-
tween the state cjf Wisconsin and the statcofJalisco, When
[his is established, perhapsby the end of this year, f am told
[his will be the first st:itc-to-state agreement with Mexico

(:dthough city-tO-ci[y agreements are common). Jalisco,
like Wisconsin, is a dairy state, with forestty, tourism, and
high-tech mzinufacturing. Its capital, Guadalajara, is the
second Iargcst city in Mexico. Wisconsin’s L)cpartment of
I>cvel[)prnent alsc~ is considering setting up an office in
Mcxicc) that would cover trade with La[in America and the
Caribbean. Wiscnnsin would be cmly the fourth U.S. sti]te
to c>pen an office in Mexico, SC>there is a c{)nsiderable
amount of untapped potential there.

While in Mexico, I proposed [hat a North American
Ct)mmc~n Market c[)mprising the United States, C’an:ida,
:ind Mcxic<>be cc)nsidercd, With a combined population of
mc~rc than 350 million, such a market not only would bean
npp[]rt unity fc>rAmerican businesses but it also would help
us ct]rnpc[c with an economically integrated Europe and
with Asia. ‘Ilis ct)nccpt continues to bc a subject of discussi[~n
~nd debate at the national ICVCIof the three counlcics, and
many (]thcr factors beyond trade wmdd need [o be addressed,
In the meantime, sta[cs &~ncontinue to pursue the emerging
tfi~de c]ppnrtuni[ies with nur ncighb[]r tn the South,

Multilateral Trade Negotiations

Fc]r mi>re thz!n 40 years, the General Agreement on
‘I:+rills :ind Trade (GAI”~) has been the major institution
rcspt)nsiblc fm reducing trade barriers ar(jund the world,
Gi]vcrnnrs:{re interested in the Umguay RmIndfJcuuse we
;ire c<jnccmcd about the future of cmr states’ t’armers :ind
Ixmkcrs, f]ur ccc~n[]mic dcvck~pmcnt progr~rns, our regulato-
g schemes, and imr state purchastig practices and prcrc-
dures. These are just sc)mc of the areas that will he tlt’ected
by the outcome of the CJAfTncg[)tia[i[}nS. In fact, [hc pclten-
tial e[t’ec[s cII’a brc)ad-reaching in[crnat ional agreement raise
;1 numhcr [II’qucs[ic)ns.

For example:
,4gricu1/ure.What will be the future of U.S. farm price

sunuorts? How will the wheat, corn, snybean, dai~, and
su~~r farmers be affected by changes in dnmesti; pro-
grams? How might they benefit from increased access to
European and other markets? What about the effects nn
state economies of lowering barriers to trade in fisheries
and foreshy products?

,Semices. What will happen to traditional state rezula.
tion of banking, insurance, legal and accounting sew~ces,
and telecommunications under a new multilateral system
(If rules? How might firms in our states benefit frnm great-
er access to emerging markets in Asia and Latin America
that now block mnst impnrts of U.S. services?

Government Procurement. How will states’ purchasing
practices and contract bidding procedures be changed?
Will state laws be summarily preempted by an internation-
al agreement?

Government Subsidies. How might state and local in-
centives to encourage economic de~elnpment and attract
investment be mod~led by a multilateral trade agreement?

&reign Investment On the other side of incentives, wifl
state options to place performance requirements or nther
conditions on iovestors be curtailed by a GATT agreement?

The answers to these and many other questions will
affect state governments in profound ways. As the negotia-
tors get closer to a final agreement, it will be important fnr
states to determine priorities and consult closely with U.S.
negotiators to ensure that state interests are nnt severely
compromised.

As chairman of Ambassador Carla Hill’s Intergovern.
mental Policy Advisoty Committee, I am trying to do just
that, Toeether with the 14 other gc)vernors on the commit.
tee, I h~pe to be able to provide u.S. negotiators with
specific information about state concerns, especially in five
areas (If interest: agriculture, services. subsidies, invest-
ment. and procurement.

An effective multilateral framework governing trade,
along with the range of individual or regional initiatives
under wav. translates into tremendous opportunity for
American ‘&mpanies to expand their business transactions
with the rest nf the world. Govemom’ trade strategies must
be designed to respond to challenges and oppm’tunities what-
ever the context, regional or global, bifateml or multifateml.

Conclusion

As the 21st century dawns, change has become a way of
Iifc. Coping with change has become part of the definition
of our jobs as governors. We have many tools at our dispos-
al. Through promoting trade and investment, improving
America’s education system, enhancing the nation’s basic
infmstructure, encouraging innovation, and taking advan-
tage of specific opportunities around the world. gc)vernnrs
can shape an effective state response tn changes in the
state, national, and glnbal economies,

Tommy G. Thompson is governor of Wisconsin.
He is ch[tirmon of the Nl?tion(il Governors ‘Associ[~tion
Commi/[ee on In(emoiion[il Tr(zdc [[n(i Foreign Re[[i-
iions, He (Ilso ch[tirs U,S. Tr(i[ie Re[]re.ventc/tiveA mbnx-
sudor C(trl[I Hill’s Intergovcrnment([l Policy Adviso~
Committee,
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Building
a National

Export
Development

Alliance

Susan C. Schwab

T he United States and Foreign Commercial
Service (US&FCS) is a team of 1,200 professionals
working to provide practical export information
and quafity export counseling to American busi-
nesses. It exists to learn about profitable export
opportunities, help them evaluate their overseas
market potential, and, through a variety of pro-
grams, lead the companies to overseas sales op-
portunities. Overseas, US&FCS commercial offi-
cers gather market intelligence and background
information on foreign companies, find agents
and distributors for U.S. products and services,
identifi key buyers and government officials, and
represent companies adversely affected by trade
barriers. Domestic and overseas o~ces also pro-
vide in-depth market development counseling to
individual client firms. These services are pro-
vided through a worldwide network of 47 district
off]ces and 21 branch offices in cities throughout
the United States and Puerto Rico, and 129 for-
eign offices in 67 countries.

The US&FCS complements lhese I>rofession:d ser-
vices with trade shows; matchmaker events that bring small
companies together with overseas buyers, agents. and dis-
tributors; the Commercia/ New,.! USA magazine of U.S.
exports distributed worldwide: custom market surveys, and
other information, products, and serf ices.

This year marks the US& FCS’s lflth hir[hday, We are
celebrating by opening posts in the world’s newest emerg-
ing democracies and by strengthening our presence in ma-
jor and growing markets. To make ourselves even more
effective, we recngnize the need to cs[ahlish a solid insti[u-
ti(]nal [ramework and management structure and 10 focus
our efforts to meet the rapidly chr.ngingneeds [If a dynamic
business environment.

Strategic Review

In the past 12 mc)n[hs, we h~ivc submi[tcd LIIIof the
US&FCS progr:lrns and scmiccs 10 an exh:iustivc strategic
review to identify strengt hs and weaknesses. consider prio-
rities, scrutinize the quality of our services, and recom-
mend []rugram and sewice modifications. Throughout the
review, US&FCS consulted private sector experts. state
and local government and private organi’’ations, our do-
mestic and overseas staff, and other professionals through-
out the International Trade Administration. Focus groups,
questionnaires. extensive literature surveys, and meetings
with e~ortcrs contributed to our findings.

We w.tnted to have business and our state and Iucal
parlners in export promotion tell us how to be more help-
ful to clients and potential clients. We wanted to deter-
mine the US&FCS comparative advantage and steer clcar
of areas best left to the private sector and others

CSne of the five activities in (he strategic review was an
evaluation of past efforts to improve the coordination and
impact of state, local, and private sector contributions to
U.S. export expansion efforts. The other four activities
Iookcd at various U.S. firms’ export assistance needs and
compared thcm against US&FCS and al[erna[ivc pro-
grams. Wc also examined management, staffing, office
aut{~mation, and organ l~alion options to bctler position
the US&FCS to meet firms’ needs.

We learned a great deal by listening both to our 4’rc-
tail” clients—businesses, and to our “wholesale” clients—
state and local government trade promotion offices, their
national representatives, such as the National Association
of State Development Agencies (N ASDA) and the Nation-
al Governors’ Association (NGA). and o[hcr trade and
industry associations.

We Ie;lrned that there is a widespread belief th:it the
US&FCS is not as effective as it could be. This k duc Iargcly
to the fact th;~t the scwice’s efforts have been watered dc)wn
by t~tig tn be all things to all people. TIc demand for eq)art
assistance in the Uni[ed Stales is SC)great and the range of
information and scwices the US&FCS could protide to meet
that demand is so wide that we were buund to face a prc~blem
establishing priorities management priorities and program
pric)ritics fur }>roviding assistance to U.S. businesses as WCIIas
our s[atc and kxal p:iflncrs. Wc had tu face the limits (If our
rcsourccs and make mme decisions.

In a countv as large and diverse as the LJnited States.
with EIp(ltentizil client L>asc cd hundreds of thousands of
individual firms [hat can benefit from exl)nrl dcvclol)mcnt
assistance, the uS&FCS recognizes how important our
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state and local partners in the federal systcm arc. No
matter how broad our field network of domestic offices is,
there will alwaysbe more companies we cannot reach that
are capable uf expanding into foreign markets but don’t
know ab[)ut the range of programs and services available to
help lhcm do so. By working tngether with the “whole-
salers” or “multipliers” of our information and services, we
increase our export development outreach to regions and
comp~nies that might not know about or have ready access
to US& FCS’s valuable information.

The findings of the strategic review provide us with a
s[)lid basis for reordering priorities in order to meet the
most important needs of our business clients. Wc intend to
focus our energies primarily on small and medium-size
firms with limited export experience and capability -’’in.
frequent” exporters-and established exporters that tire
trying to penetrate a new market.

We w:ml to help the small and medium-size infre-
quent exporter become a more frequent exporter. To do so,
the best usc of nur domestic staff is to provide ft]cuscd,
onc-nn-onc counseling, ranging from helping a company
assess its export czq]ability tcj developing an export market-
ing plzin. This kind c~f ccjunscling is viewed as the most
useful US&FCS domestic and {)verseas scwiceby thcbusi-
ncss cc)mmunity, our multipliers, and our staff.

Overseas, we will spend more effort developing m;ir-
kct insight information-not just trade statistics (although
thc)sc arc still impc)rtan[ to US& FCSand its state and local
partners) hut prc}duct-apccf~c and targeted markel re-
search th:it is mnst usct’ul to businesses. The US&FCS
headquarters will place a str<]ng emphasis on quality con-
trc>l :tnd field suppc]rt, establishing minimum program
sttindards and assigning product managers f[}r essential
services and impr<jving communications with the field.

Intergovernmental Cooperation

‘Ilc s[ratcgic review found thzit the US&FCS should
build on the growing state, Iml, and priv:de.sector ex-
lmti-:issistance Gtpabilities and m:ike more aggressive use of
mhcr federal agency programs and netw{>rks, such as the
Small Business Administrmi[>n, the EWmt-lmpon Bank of
the United Sl:ites, the “Iradc Development Program, and the
Agency for International Development. ~lcse pafiners and
wh{>lcs~lc clien[s can be especially helpful in the areas of
cxIIofl :iw,arcncss building, general counseling and seminars,
and special services, such as helping US. semice cclmpanics
bid mt foreign technical assistance contracts, f’orcign govcm-
mcnt procurement and cxpmi financing.

Not only during the strategic review but over Ihc past
few years, the US&FCS state and local export develop-
ment partners have reiterated their belief that the
US&FCS cannot entirely abandon its general export out-
retich and cjthcr setviccs not targeted by the strategic re-
view rccc]mmenda[icms. These ~?nners are a supplement
tc) US&FCS services. not a replacement. Our partners’
pr(]grams and support vaty from region [u region. Their
funding is inconsistent from year to year. They cannel enjoy
the economies of =~le necessary t<)collect and disscmin:ltc
\vi]rld\vide market infm’mati[)n on a timely and rcgul[~r basis,

‘1’hc US&FCS regards its rclati{jnship with the stales
:1s special and mutually bcncflcizd. We :Irc dcvclc) ping a
flcxibtc stfiltegy f~>rcocq>cration and cc)c}rdina[ion i)ctween
our domestic :ind uverseas units :ind our state and local

partners. Ultimately. our objective is to develop stable
I[]cal sources for general export assistance to complement
and provide a broader dist ribut ion for US&FCS programs,

The US&FCS encourages and supports the emerging
trend by states and local groups to establish local Export
Development Centers, which serve as clearinghouses for
business communities that might not othctwise have
knowledge of or access to federal, state, or private sources
of cxpott assistance. In .wme states, the centers share access
to an electronic bulletin bard or eqmft-assistance clearing-
houses protided by the state trade office, thus foming a
network where market information, programs. and training
are shared and cmrdinated with the state trade office a“d the
US&FCS, and sometimes a Iul world trade assmiation,

The US&FCS is undertaking several pilot projects to
experiment with techniques for delivering US&FCS train.
ing, sewices, and information to its multiplier partners so
that they can expand US&FCS program outre:ich to more
pot cnt ial cxponers and expand our quaIiicd client base. Tle
pifot progmms are being implemented by select district of-
fices acrc~ss the counhy, US&FCS staff work with state and/
or IWII multiplier groups to train them to identify cumcm
and potential cworlcrs, screen clients for their readiness to
e~ort, refer those which are export-ready ICJUS&FCS dis-
trict offices for further counseling, and help pre-exportem
with the initial phases of the e~ort development prc~cess.

Since 1987, the US&FCS has worked with the N:ttion-
al Association of State Development Agencies (NASDA)
in a pilot program to encourage and facilitate closer coop-
eration between state trade offices and US&FCS district
offices. The goal was to encourage and demonsbate the
results of cffoms states make (many initiated indcpcndcntly
of the pilot) to buifd working partnerships with their federal
counterparts. The state and district office paflners were free
tc>define their own mutuaIly agreeable areas for mpcration.

The US&FCS recently cc]mpleted a joint review of this
project with NASDA and found that these state district office
agreements led to joint seminars an increase in referral$
shared data, market research, and trade leads; joint rccmit-
ment and planning for trade missions; joint counseling; joint
literature prcpamtion, publishing, and dissemination: joint
creation, support, and training of statewide trade assistance
network$ and joint target market initiatives, In a few in-
stances, the partnership resulted in locating the federal
and state trade staff’s in closer pr[]ximity to each other,
sc]mctimes in world trade centers, sometimes in the same
office. At the vety least, the pilot served as an impetus for
regular meetings and phone conversations, thus increasing
the level of shared information, reducing duplication of pro-
grams, and e~anding services when dialogue between the
pnners was regular and ongcfig.

Afl the evidence shows that federal-state cooperation
is t[)o fundamental to the goal of increasing U.S. commer-
cial success overseas to be treated as a pilot project, TIc
US&FCS has the advantage of a network of dc>mesticfield
operations, which allows us the flexibility to be active in
federal-state cooperation. We can adjust our approach,
within the framework of the basic prim’itics recommended
by Ihc strategic review. to the needs of our wholesale and
retail clients.

Federal-state-lt] cal cooperation and coordinati(m will
be US&FCS standard opemting procedure. Within those
standard procedures we expect to incorporate an element
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of dynamism. Our offices, as they continue to develop
cooperative relationships with their partner organizations
in the states and cities, should always explore innovative
techniques and areas for cooperation, while seeking and
implementing new export-promotion strategies.

New opportunities for expanded federal-state cooper-
ation include: further development of intrastate and inter-
state networking of export-assistance programs; shared
use of data, electronic databases, computers, client lists,
and counseling software; joint efforts to identify and obtain
additional resources to support export development pro-
grams; development of trade specialist and trade assistant
training and ccrt~lcation programs (for states, cities, and
other local export assistance providers such as Small Busi-
ness I>evelopment Centers and chambers of commerce);
and coordinated market development missions.

Areee Needing Improvement

There remain areas where federal, state, and local
program coordination can be improved. One of the chal-
lenges facing the US&FCS is how to manage and respond
to the increasing number of state and local trade, tourism,
investment, and elected official-led “dmr opening” missions
overseas. fast year alone, governors from 41 states and terri-
tories made 82 official trips to 35 countries. In fact, the
governors have been “on the road” increasingly as emnomic
envoys to e~and markets for American goeds and semiccs.

According to a survey by the National Governors’ As-
sociation, the number of overseas trade missions led by
governors since 1986 has run between 45 and 82 per year.
‘Ilis does not include state trade missions not Icd by the
governor, local missions Iedby mayors, missions Icdby
state senators and representatives, and the numerous oth-
er state and local delegations going overseas to promote
their region’s economic development.

While the US&FCS has an official program to certify
state organized trade missions and to provide them with
adequate support and coordination through its domestic
and foreign offices, very few states or cities follow these
guidelines. Only 11 of these SOGA(State Organized Gov-
ernment Approved) missions are on the US&FCS calen-
dar for fiscal year 1990. More often than not, states and
localities show upon our doorstep overseas with little or no
advance notice. While state and local trade programs are
increasing in sophistication, and some have the highest
level of professional expertise, others are still in the “adc>-
lescent” stage of development. Yet some of these unpre-
pared groups undertake the extremely complex and ambi-
tious task of leading overseas trade missions and heavily
t,ax US&FCS staff and time resources.

The US&FCS recognizes that it cannot encourage
states and cities to lead US. companies to the export
markets with us while simultaneously discouraging them
from taking the actual steps to introduce clients to buyers
through trade missions. For this reason, we are revising our
guidelines for assisting state and local trade missions, and
developing planning guides and directories crf in-cc>untty
services, which state and local organizers can usc to plan a
more successful mission and make appropriate and effi-
cient use of US&FCS commercial offices.

Federeliem Can Rise to the Challenge

Dynamic developments in the global market present
the United States with an unprecedented challenge to

change [he way the majority [If crurcompanies do business.
An international strategy must bec[>me a standard part of
every business market plan if both large and small U.S.
companies are to sur’vivc and grow.

The task of becoming a nation uf global traders is a
challenging one. But our institutions give us an advantage
wc have not yet fully exploited. The strength of the United
States lies in its ability to mcrbilizc a ra~>idyet coordinated
response to national pn~blcms by enlisting the resources,
innovation, and support of all the players in our federal
system. We are just beginning to mobil ize our export dc}cl -
opment capability.

The full and coordinated efft]rts of the US&FCS,
states, local governments, trade associations, business
grrrups, educational institutions, and individual scmicc
providers are all needed to fil I the export assistance needs
of American business. In exp[jrt devcl<.q~mcnt and promo-
ti(~n, tbe sum {)f the I’cdcral system’s parts can be greater
than the whcde, if wc work together as partners.

Sus(/n C. SC{]w([b is Assist(inf Sccret[tiy of Com-
merce (]nd Director Gener(?l, United St(/tes (Ind Forci~n
Commcrci(ll Service.
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I.{IciIl Rcvcnuc I)ivcrsificatiun:

I{uriil Ec{)nnnlies

‘Ilis is [he ftjuflh s[udy in ACIR’S series (In Iml revenue diversification
(!hc (>[hers :,rc ,)n user charges, Im.1 i“a,me Iwcs. a“d ICEII WICStaxes),
‘Ilis rcp(]rt singles out a specific tWc c]f gc)vemmcnt rather than a ~~e of
rc~,cnuc. Rural ICUI g(~vcmments (including nc)nmetro~ litan counties,
sm;]l 1 towns and I[]w,nships, and rural school districts and special districts)
h[l,c hccn under pressure to diversify revenue sources, but lhcy face unique
ch:dlcngcs ;ind I’[]rmid;d]lc harriers, I>(jth economic and statut[}iy.

SR.13 1990 60 pages $8

,., ,“’$
4:.,
%,’

..,,..,,,...,..,.” “.
,“,..., . . . . . ..,.,,.”,

~,,,:n,:;,:

t.ocill I<cvcnue Divcrsifica(ion:

I.oc:i[ S:ilcs TIIxes

Lc~cal sales t~cs arc the second I:lrgcst source of h~cai tax revenue in
Ihc United States, used in approxim:{tely 7,000 jurisdictions in 30 stiit es,
‘1’hc taxis particularly im}>[~rtant to cities, where in 1987 it accounted for
Iopcrccnl <Jf<:]wn-sclurcc rcvenucs and 17percent {If’local taxcollec[ ions.

‘l’his rel]c)rt updates two earlier ACIR reports (>n the sales tax (1961 and
1974), including data on its c[)ntinucd gruwth a“d the res”lts{jf’rcce”t re.
sc:irch, It dcscribcs the dcvcl{>pmenl and use of the local s:dcs tiix, dis-

cusscs its fillii)nalcs and cfl’eels, identifies design considcra{ ions, and
{llt[lincs currcnl issues.

SR.12 1989 56 p~~CS $8

Local Revenue
Diversification

Local
sales Tax,,

$

“a.,”,- c.m”,o.. *.&’;::,..,-, m,.,,,,.wk.

(SCCpage 45 lc)r {>rder fc,rm)
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l.oci~l llcvenl]e Diversilica(ion:

I.ocill Inconle Taxes

This study is one of a series on ways in which local governments can

lessen their reliance on property taxes by diversifying their revenue
bases. The local income tax is important for a number of large cities. In
most cases, local income taxes must be authorized by the state legisla-

ture, and they are most often used by general purpose local governments.
TWicaOy, the local income taxis an alternative rather than a complement
to a local sales tm. Al states that authorize a local income IW also have a
broad-based state income tax.

SR.10 1988 52 pages $s

Local ‘
income Taxes \

:

a
A, . .. . . . . . . . . . ““ ,..,0
.$.,...,. -.”, .. . . . . . .,..,, ,,.

Local RevcnLlc Diversification:

User {:llarges

Dramatic changes in fiscal federalism have renewed interest in
charging for publicly provided goods and services. This report examines
the theory and practice of user charges. The conditions under which user
charges are feasible are examined, along with the advantages and disad-
vantages of substituting user charges for general revenue.

SR.6 1987 60 pages $5

Local Revenue
Diversification

User Charges

$

a-...,..m”,m . . . ...,.,,.. ..wm.wm. ,,,,e, ...

(see page 45 for order form)
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~ntergovernmental
Digest

Fedeml.St;ttc Ral~#nce I)eb:ited At least three major bills being considered in the Congress have sparked debates
on the proper balance between the federal and state governments,

In the bill to elevate the Environmental Protection Agency to full cabinet status,

one provision would require federal agencies to comply with the same environ-
mental protection standards applied to the states and to private indust~. Anoth-
er provision would require states to earmark for environmental purposes any
fines and penalties collected through state enforcement activities.

A federal-aid highway bill also has sparked debate. The legislation would require
each state to revoke the drivers license of anyone convicted of a drug offense or
forfeit 5 or 10 percent of its federal highway funds. A substitute provision would

allow the governor or the state legislature to reject this mandate without putting
highway funds at risk.

The hazardous mateti~ls transWrtation amendments that may pass this year have
sparked debate over unnecesss~ federal preemption, presewation of an appropriate
balance between state and federal regulatory roles, and requirements for more open

communication among governments concerning route designations.

,4TcKcs.YorlCorp.\.l)ivisionoJ In McKesson, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled unanimously that when a state

.41ctjllcj/ic Bc,verages([n[l R)bacc<j collects trees under alaw that issubsequently found unconstitutional, the state

must give taxpayers’’meaningful relief.’’The ruling camc in achallengebyan

out-of-state t~ayer who paid a Florida excise tax that included a preference for
beverages made with Florida products. The Court left it up to the state to
determine whether it would refund the tax or devise away to levy a retroactive tax
on those who benefited from preferential treatment. The Court further ruled
that, in determining the remedy, a state can take into account the fiscal impact on
the state. If a state chooses to refund taxes, then it may be able to spread

payments out over time. The Multistate Commission estimates that the
decision could cost 30states atotalof $6.5 billion. If, asseveral@ut not all)
observers argue, the requirements of McKe$son apply to Davis, the states’ poten-
tialrefund claims could increase to$3.ObiOion. For FY 1989, state tax revenues
totaled $292 billion. @x revenues typically account for about four-fifths of state
own-source general revenues.)

1.:1s1G:usI><)ftlte T,ix Revolt? Twelve years ago, California voters approved Proposition 13, a property tm limitation
that is mnventionally wid to mark the beginning of the state-lml “t.m revolt,” On
June 6, Californians narrowly approved two voter initiatives-one for a shacp in.
crease in gas taxes, which were among the lowest in the nation, and another to ease
the caps on state spending, These actions mincide with data shmving that there has
been a general rebound of property tax collections throughout the nation, Between
1980 and 1988, prope~ tax revenues rose faster than personal income. In 19W, the
tm stocd at $3.38 per $lM of personal inmme. Eight years later, the comparable
figure was $3.51. Does this mean the tax revolt is over? Not neceswcily. ACIR
npinion polls report that about 32 percent of votem consider the IwI property tax to
be the “worst” of all major general revenue taxes. This negative opinion is particular-
ly strong among older citizens. In view of the fact that the baby-bunm generation will
turn 40 something during the lMs and that property t,wes are again rising, another
t- revolt may not be so far away.
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Davis Decision: One Year Later In March 1989, the U.S. Supreme Court found in Davis v, Michigan that states
must accord retired federal employees the same tax treatment of their pension
income as that granted state and local government employees. In order to estab-
lish the required equal treatment of the two retiree groups, states have enacted
legislation to comply with Davis (Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado, Georgia, Iowa,

Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, New Mexico, New York, North Caro-
lina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Carolina, Utah, Virginia. West
Virginia, and Wisconsin). Whether a remedy is still needed in several other states
is uncertain due to ongoing disagreements between certain retiree groups and
state tax officials regarding the applicability of Davis.

Governors Lose Veto over In a unanimous decision handed down on June 11, 1990, the U.S. Supreme Court

National Guard Training Missions upheld the President’s authority under the Montgomery Amendment to send

State National Guard units on training missions abroad. Despite objections from
several governors, who cited the militia clauses of the U.S. Constitution, which
reserve to the states the right to train National Guard units, the Court fnund that

the 1986 federal law prohibiting governors from vetoing U.S. orders to place
National Guard troops on active duty for training purposes is consistent with
federal constitutional authority over mihtary affairs under the supremacy clause,
The case is Perpich v, Department of Defense,

Courts Study Proposes Better The Federal Courts Study Committee, which issued its repurt in Aprif, has pro~sed

Federal. State Judicial Cooperation more than lM changes in the admini.strat ion and operation of the federal court
system. Among the recommendations are several that deal directly with state COUIIS
and federal-state court relations.

Federal officials with authority to prosecute drug cases should not bring
cases to federal courts that could be filed in state courts. Congress
should provide additional drug-enforcement funds to help states handle
more drug crime cases.

Congress ~hould limit federal jurisdiction based on divenity of citizenship to
complex multistate litigation, interpleaded suits, and suits involving aliens.

Congress should amend the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
(ERISA) to forbid removal from state to federal courts nf cases invnlving
amounts in controversy less than $ 10.WO,

Congress should amend 42 U. S. C., Sec. 1997e to direct federal courts in
state prisoner suits brought under 42 U.S.C. Sec. 1983 to require exhaus-
tion of state institutional remedies for a period of 120 days, if the court or
the Attorney General of the United States is satisfied that the remedies
are fair and effective; Congress should delete Sec. 1997e(lJ)’s minimal
standards for state institutional remedies.

States should consider adopting federal voir dire rules,

The Chief Justice and the chair of the Conference of Chief Justices
should create a National State-Federal Judicial Council, composed [If an
equal number of federal and state judges, to recommend ways to im-
prove cooperation and efficiency between the two court systems.

The study committee noted that more than 90 percent of the nati[~n’s judicial
business is handled by state courts.
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ShItes ;Ind Localities Propose The national associations representing state and local governments have recom-

T:ix. tlxenlpt Ik)nd Changes mended changes in the 1986 Tux Reform Act to moderate negative impacts on the
municipal bond market, The prnposals emphasize an increase for the small-issuer
exception for interest deduction, removal of the private-activity bond interest

exemption from the individual and corporate alternative minimum tax, easing of
the arbitrage rebate requirement, placement of all government-owned facilities
in the catcgury ofgc)vernmental bonds, an increase in the 10percent threshold for
private activity, and exemption from the volume caps of certain mortgage reve-
nue bonds used for affordable multifamily housing.

\\’ill l~ekiw,ii.e’s New B;inking I.aw A recent change in Delaware law may set tbe stage for an intergovernmental test

Lead 1[) Federal lnterventi{) n:> of powers. In May, Delaware became the first state to enact legislation permitting
banks chartered in tbe state to sell insurance nationwide. Until then, banks had
been limited to selling credit insurance that would repay a mortgage or other loan
if the borrower died or became disabled. me new Delaware law permits banks to
sell all kinds of insurance across the nation and, if they choose, to setup separate
subsidiaries to act as insurance underwriters. In order for a Delaware-based bank
tn operate in other states, the bank must be sure that it is licensed to sell
insurance in the states, and it must obtain approval of tbe Federal Reserve Board.
The National Association of Independent Insurance Agents bas petitioned the
board to disallow insurance sales by Bank Holding Companies (B HCS). The large
BHCS, such as Citicorp and Chase Manhattan, have a ready list of potential

custnmers from their credit card operations and thus represent tbe greatest
competitive threat to insurance agents. The Federal Reserve Board has received
the pctilinn and has asked tbe BHCS for a reply. Under similar circumstances in
the early 1980s, tbeboard rulcdagainst insurance salcsbya Citicorp unit in South
Dakota, even though the state had passed laws to allow the practice,

}Vill llanking Indl!slry Seek By enacting a new ‘<excise tax” on the net earnings of financial institutions,

Preemptimr of State Tax Law? Tennessee became tbe fourth state since 1985 tn overhaul its state bank-tax laws.
The three other states are New York , Minnesota, and Indiana. At the heart of
these reforms is the decision by the states to bring their definitions <>fa ‘financial
institution” and mctbods of taxing interstate banking more in line with the
taxation of general business corporations. The changes have created much con-
troversy between state ta officials and industry representatives, however, with
the industty arguing that due to a lack of uniformity of apportionment rules
amung the states, banks are being subjected to overlapping or multiple taxation.
Consequently, some indushy representatives are arguing that if vuluntaw unifor.
mity is not achievable it will be “appropriate and necessaty” to enact federal
Iegislati[}n mandating uniformity among state laws. (See also ACIRS .SIafe Tua-
tion of Bunks: Issues and Opt/ens, 1989.)

Three more states—ci eorgia, Oklahoma, and Nebraska—have enacted stamp c~r
c~ther taxes {In illegal drugs, bringing to 21 the number uf states with such taxes.
Dubbed [he “grass tax” in 1986 by innowator Minnesota, drug dealers–people
who illcgilly possess amnunts excccdingspecificd minimums of marijuana andlor
controlled substances-must pay a per unit excise tax based on the market value
of [hc drug. Fnr;ipnund ol’cucaine in Minnesota. fnrcxample. the taxamountsto
$90.000. Pcrsc]ns p(]ss’essing such drugs who cannot shc~w that tbc tax has been
paid as cvidcnccd by the state tax stamps arc subject to I’clony tax-evasion
charges. ‘fi) date, Minnesota bas collcctcd nearly $1.2 million from volunta~
payments and seizures of assets.

“GKISS T<Ix” GI-mvs
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State Aid for Local Corrections

I]ublic Wnrks Needs Highlighted In March 1990, the Congressional Office of Technology Assessment issued a
report entitled Rebuilding the Foundations. A Special Report on State and Local
Public Works Financing and Management. OTA came to many of the same conclu-
sions reached by the National Council on Public Works Improvement in 1988.
More needs to be spent on the nation’s public works, and federal, state, and local
governments, as well as the private sector, all need to pitch in. OTA makes a
strong case for benefit charges and earmarked taxes to do this job. Among the
intergovernmental issues raised are the need for greater flexibility in federal aid
to accommodate local variations, better coordination among federal agencies,

and more stable federal programs.

“State government aid for lml corrections programs is one of the fastest growing
categories of state aid to Id governments,” according to the National Conference
of State Legislatures. From 19Wto 1987, this aidquadnrpled. 0vera0,61.3 percent
of it goes for the supprt of CmTectional institutions, ~.7 percent for probation and
parole programs, and the remairrder for a variety of other programs. Of course, the
composition of aidvrrries widely among thestates.hr 19 states, correctional institu-

tions received the dominant ~rtion of state aid, but probation and parole programs
accounted for the largest share of aid in nine states.

Rc:sl Work f(>r Cc,unty Pris{,ners? The National Association of Counties recently appointed a task force on jail
industries to work with the business community, organized labor, and tbe Con.
gress to remove the major obstacle to “real work” programs the federal prohibi-
tion on the sale of inmate goods in interstate commerce. Noting that ‘“the
overwhelming majority of the 340,00tl inmates confined in county jails each day
are not engaged in any form of productive activity,” NACo has begun meeting
with members of Congress and the executive branch to resolve this issue. NACO

also has established a database with information on more than 6t30 i“ter]ocal
agreements covering a wide range of sewice areas, including agreements for
cooperative law enforcement and joint jail facilities.

HU1) Casel[rad on Fair H()[!sing Rises Since the 1988 Fair Housing Ac[ went into effect on March 13, 1989, 9,000 com-
plaints have been filed with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Devel-

opment. The Act e~anded the federal law to include disabled persons and
families with children, and made it more costly for state and local governments to
maintain jurisdiction f~verthese cases. ~ecases being filed address racial dis-

criminat ion, sexual harassment, lack of facilities and services, virrlat ions of zoning
regulations, and discrimination against the mentally retarded. HUD is expanding
its staff and its ability to settle cases outside the crrurt system. More cases are
involving patterns of discrimination, rather than single acts.
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What the
Framers

Really Said
about Foreign
Policy Powers

Michael Shuman

~ oday, our 18th century Constitution is on a
collision course with 21st century democracy.
Despite regular pronouncements by modern
courts and commentators that in matters of in-
ternational affairs America must speak in one
voice, more than a thousand U.S. municipalities
have chosen to participate actively in foreign
policy, and their impact has been profound,

More than 800 I[]cal governments passed nuclear.
freeze resolutions and helped pressure President Ronald
Reagan—the only modern U.S. president to enter office
condemning arms control—to launch the STA[<~ negoti-
ations in C,eneva.l

By refusing to cooperate with the Federal Emergency
Management Agency’s “crisis relmtion planning” in the
early 1980s, more than 120 cities helped contincc the fedcrtd
government t[j mnccl its nuclear war civfi defense program,2

After divesting more than $20 billion in assets from
firms doing business in South Africa, more than 65 cities
and 19 states helped persuade the Congress to override a
presidential veto and replace the Reagan Administration’s
policy of “constructive engagement” with limited econom-
ic sanctions in 1986.3

f)espitc nearly a dccadc of covert efforts to rout the
Sandinista government from power in Nicaragua by force,
87 U.S.-Nicaraguan sister-cities, flanked by thousands of
grassroots activists, helped keep American opinion firmly
against milita~ aid for the contras and overt U.S. milita~
intcmentiOn.4

In 1989, while the Congress was dragging its feet on
regulating chlorolluorocarbons (CFCS) and other chemi-
cals threatening the physical integrity of earth’s protective
ozone layer, 24 American and Canadian cities gathered in
Icvinc, Caltiornia, and resolved to begin banning these
sul>stances in their own backyards.5

Stunned by these progressive success stnrics on M:iin
Street, conservative oplmncnts have dusted off their copies
(If the U.S. Constitution and the Federu/ist Pa~rs [o condemn
local initiatives as illegal. George Wcigel, director of the
James Madison Foundation, contends the municipal foreign
plicy movement is directly at odds with the tiews of the
Founding Fathem “Having some eqerience, on tm issues,
with the chaos that came from state and Incal governments
dealing with foreign countries, the Framers of the Constitu-
tion of 1787 gave the national government SOICI]owcr over
the design and conduct of fureign relations.”o Writing alx)ut
“Federalism and Foreign Relations.” University of Virginia
law professor John Norton Moore has argued that it is ‘tahun -
dantly evident in The FederalistPapers [that] one of the pur-
Pscs of the union upnn which our nation is based was to
achieve control over the foreign relations of the individual
~tatc..,,7 peter Spiro, a student of Mmrc’s, has repeatedly

cited James Madison’s words in Federali.rr42 ‘*Ifwc are to be
c~ne nation in any respect, it clearly ought to be in respect to
other nations.”g

‘There is no question that the Founding Fathers
wanted to strengthen national power over f[~rcign rela-
tions. But strengthening national authority is a far cv frum
exc/uding local and state governments from the field. Yet a
complete ban i~n municipal foreign policy is exactly what
conservative legal scholars are now calling for in the name
of protecting the original intent of the [constitution.

13cncc. George Wcigcl talks about giving the federal
government so/c powcroverforcign policy. In a 1987 public
tclcvisi[)n show, John N(jrti]n Moore I?ron[)unccd: “’[he
United Slates Constitution fla[ly. clearly, and cxc//iflve/y
cntrus[s foreign policy of the United States to the fcdcml
government... .“9 And Peter Spiro contends, “Asagcneral
propnsitinn, the fede~d govcmmcnt has enjoyed nearly ex-
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elusive pwers over foreign policy and defense since Ihc dawn
of the Republic. Such was the intent of the Constitution.”10

A close examination of the historical record, however,
reveals that the Founding Fathers never intended to grant
the federal government a monoply on foreign poliq. This is

apparent in the plain words of the Constitution, ict the hktocy
of the dmument’s drafting, and in the Federalist Papers.

Plain Words of the Constitution

The Constitution nowhere contains the terms “foreign
relations,” “foreign policy,” or “international affairs.” In-
stead, it grants only a few narrowly defined powers cm-
cerning foreign policy to each of the three branches uf the
national government. Congress may regulate foreign com-
merce, declare war, set up national defenses. and define
and punish violations of international law.

The President may command the military, negotiate
treaties, and appoint ambassadors—but that’s it. In each t>f
these areas, the Congress retains important oversight.
Short of a national emergency, the President may not
commit the military to a war without congressional support
(a provision both the Congress and the President have
largely ignored in modern times). Nor can the President
complete a treaty or appoint ambassadors without
two-thirds concurrence of the Senate.

The Constitution provides the federal courts with ju-
risdiction over just three kinds of foreign policy matters
cases arising under laws passed by the Congress or treaties
rat fled by the Senatq cases involtig ambasmdors, the high
seas, or international law; or cases “between a State, or the
Citizens thereof, and foreign States, Citizens or Subjects.”

If the Founding Fathers really intended to eliminate
all foreign policy activities from local and state govern-
ments, surely they would have said so. Instead, they enu-
merated a few limitations on state power. States cannot
enter into “any Treaty, Afliance, or Confederation” with
foreign powers. Iley also cannot, at least without the
permission of the Congress, put duties on foreign goods,
keep troops or ships for waging war, or enter “compacts”
with each other or with other countries. And any direct
conflict with federal laws or treaties is preempted under
the Supremacy Clause.

None of these provisions, however, contravene what
we today regard as municipal foreign policy. Cities remain
free to educate, research, pass resolutions, and lobby nn
foreign policy questions. Provided there is no written fed-
eral law being frustrated, cities are free to decide with wh:it
countries or multinational companies they will enter cm-
tracts or in what entities they will invest their pension
funds. Since prohibited “compacts” were later defined by
the Supreme Court to be only the most egregious triins-
gressions of national sovereignty (the last violation was
found in lMO). 11 tiually all of the cultural cxchangcs, trade
agreements, environmental pacts, and sister.city amange-
ments entered into by U.S. cities tuday are permissible.

In areas proscribed to the states, such as declaring and
fighting wars, the Constitution’s words are clear and un:im-
biguous. ff the Framem’ intentions were m clear with regard
to lwI tivolvement in international investment. purchasing,
communications, and debate. why were they nc>tas explicit?

The Constitution gave sta[cs numerous powers that
underscored from the outset that they too have some role
in national foreign policy: The First Amendment guaran-
teed the right of all citizens, including governors and may-
ors, tu speak mtt on foreign policy. The Compact Clause
anticipated that state and local governments would meet
;ind negotiate with foreign jurisdictions, even without con.
gressional apprcjval. I.ikewise, federal cnurts were granted
jurisdiction over controversies between states and foreign
countries precisely because communications. relat inns,
and dealmaking between the two entities were expcctcd.
And Article I, Section 8, and the Second Amendment gave
states the right to keep and train state militias.

Whatever doubt remains about howtc! allocate various
Cc>reign relations powers was resolved by the Tenth
Amendment: “The powers not dclcgatcd to the United
St:itcs by the Constitution. nor pr[]hibitcd by it to the States.
are rescmcd h) the States respectively, or t[~ the pcc>plc.”
There is no cxcepfion for ma[ters of fc>rcign lmlicy,

Original Intent of the Framars

Even if tbe plain words of the Constituti[m do nnt
grant the federal government a monopoly on foreign
policy, might this still have been the intent of the Founding
Fathers? Recall George Weigel’s statement that the
Framers g;ive the federal government “sole power river the
design and conduct of f(>reign relations” because of the
“the chaos that came from state and local gnvcrnmcnts
dealing with foreign countries” during the period nf the
Articles of Confederation, This view, repeated by many
historians, is facile and wrnng.

There is no question that the states were a weak,
vulnerable lot under the hicles nf Cc>nfederation. Lacking
the ~wer to take coordtiated militaty or diplomatic actions
to enforce treaties, or to prcvcmt interstate trade wars, the
national govcmmcnt had difficulty coping with threats ~sed
by England, France, Spain, and the Indian nations. But the
central defect {>fthe Articles was not that [hc federal govem-
mcnt Iackcd a coherent set of fnrcign Imlicy powers but that it
lacked any coherent Imwcr whatsoever.

‘rhc Articles were such a wholc~alc repudiating of
centr:d control that they failed to create a workable central
government. There was nn president or executive branch.
There was nf] federal court system to enforce laws, The
only authurity was a Congress th:it l~;okcd more like a
United Nati[]ns General Assembly than a real lawmaking
bc~dy. In foreign and military affairs, the Congress usually
required more than a two-thirds vote to act.

Prufuund as the weaknesses in {he Articles were, ad-
vocates for change still believed in states’ rights, Deter-
mined never to have another King George 111tyrannizing
their lives, few sought to mc)nc)politc federal power, even
in the area uf foreign pnlicy. This is why the f[~rcign poliq
puwers enumerated in the Constituti(m were actually
quite simil:ir to those in the Articles. As James Madison
explained in fi,dcru/is~ 45, the Constitution “consists much
lcssin the ziddi[ion nfNEWPOWERS to the Union, than in
the invigoration of its ORIG/NAI. PO WERS.” 12 Hc elabo-
rated: “The regulation of commerce, it is true. [s a
ncwpowcr; but that seems tu be an addition which few
oppose. The pt]wers relating to war and peace, armies
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and fleets, treaties and finance, with the other more con-
siderable powers, are all vested in the existing Congress by
the articles of Confederation. Thepropoxed change does not
enlarge thesepowers; it only substitutes u more effectual mode
of administering them.” 13

The history of the Constitutional Convention also pro-
vides little support for the proposition that the Framers
had a burning desire to strip states of any role in interna-
tional affairs. Before and during the convention, the pri-
ma~ discussion item was strengthening federal control of
trade, botb interstate and foreign. The initial Virginia
Plan, which was the starting point for the convention, said
nothing about enlarging federal foreign policy powers.
James Madison’s unofficial notes, the most detailed record

of the convention available, reveal that discussions over
foreign policy were minor parts of the entire record.

For example, the first debate on foreign policy provi-
sions did not occur until June 8, nearly two weeks into the

Conference Scheduled

on “The Economic Consequences
of American Education”

The U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovern.
mental Relations (ACIR), Lehigh University’s Mar.
tindale Center and Department of Economics, and
the Lee Iacocca Institute will sponsor a conference,
Octnber 19.20, 1990, at Lehigh University, Bethle.
hem, PA, that will focus on the problems ot’ lhe eco-
nomic consequences of American education. Confer-
ence topics and speakers include:

o Toward More Effective K-12 Education: Inter-
governmental Barriers and Benefh-RoberfB.
Hawkins, Jc, ACIR

o Educational Output and Economic Output—
John Bishop, Cornell University

o The Economic Consequences of Underedua-
tion—Henv M. bin, Stanford UniversiV

o Evaluating Current Proposals—GaV Burlless,
The Brookings Institution

o European School Systems and Financing Les-
sons for the United States—Nicholas Barr and
Howard Glenneste< London School of Economics

o The Willingness to Reorganize: Labur Contract
Implications–Samuel Bachrach and David
Lipsky, Cornell University

o T13e Implications of the American System of Fi-
nancing Education—Vincent Munley, Lehigh Uni-
versity

o Financing Education in Canada–Judith McDo-
nald, SUW Binghamton

o The American System of Education: A Status Rc-
pofl-Raymond Bell, Lehtgh University

Please contact the Martindalc Center I’[]r regis-
tration information and hotel accommodations cl<)
Rosemary Krauss, Drown Hall 35. Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, PA 18015-3144, phone: (215) 758-4771.

—

convcn [ion. According to Madison’s notes. Charles Pinck-
ney of South Carolina called for stronger congressional
powers to preempt state actions by arguing “that if the
States were left to act of themselves in any case, it would bc
impossible to defend the national prerogatives, however
extensive they might be on paper; that the acts of Congress
had been defeated by this means; nor had foreign tre:itics
escaped repeated violations; that this universal negative
was in fact the corner stone of an cfficicnt national Gov-
ernment, ,,,14 E]bridgc C,er~ of Mas&lchusctts re-

sponded that givingthc national government somuchpow-
er, especially over state the militia, would “enslave the
States.”15 By the end of the day, the proposition for grant-
ing the national government unlimited preemption power
was defeated by a vote of eight to four. 16

Ultimately there emerged a consensus that thcdcfccts
of the articles—uneven trade rcgula[i[~ns. unenforced
treaty obligations, a useless national militia, and an inco-
herent government—needed to be remedied. But these
changes hardly added up toa sweeping grant [}f exclusive
federal powers over all matters of foreign p(~licy.

The Federalists on Foreign Policymaking

After the Constitutional Convention. three of the
most articulate supporters of the new document—Alex-
ander Hamilton, John Jay, andJamesMadison—det’ended
it in series of letter-essays that became known as The Fcder-
a(ist Papers. They argued for strong nati[]nal foreign p[~licy
powers because America needed “uniformity and cnnccrt
in the plans and measures’’ to secure “common snfcty, ”17
13ecaus enationa lfc>rcignpolicy experts “will best under-
stand the extent and urgcncyof the d:ingers thtit threat-
en, ,,18 ~“d because “perfect secrecy and disput~h Ibythese

experts] are sometime requisite.’’19 Thcsc argumcntsoniy
underscored the importance of lodging some f{]reign policy
powers in the federal government, some of the time.

Hamilton and Madison argued e~licitly fclr giving the
national government only a few, very special powers in
international affairs. In Federalist 17, while discussing the
apprcjpriate distribution of legal powers bctwccn the stat cs
and the federal government, Hamilton wrote that “com-
merce, finance, negotiation and war seem to comprehend
a//the objects [that] ought in the first instance tobc
Iodgcd in the national depositoU.”2° In other words,
Hamilton believed that the only legitimate areas of federal
foreign policy power were international trade. investment,
treaty making, and war making. These four catcgurics wzlr-
rantcd fcdcr;d involvement ‘<in the first instance,” not
necessarily in all instances.

In Federu/ist 23, Hamilton reiterated the Iimitcd “pur-
poscsto be:mswercdbylhe Union”: “Thecc,mmcjnde-
fence of the members—the prcservatic>n of the public
peace :is well against internal convulsions as external at-
tacks—the regulation of commerce with t~thcr na[ions and
between the stales—the supcrintcndcnce of nur intcr-
coume. i)cditiG~l and commercial, with foreign countfies.”21
The term “supcrintcndencc” suggests that Hnmilton wanted
natic}nal supcwisic)n over our pc)liti~~t and cc<]nomic rclal ions
abroad. not national autonclmy orm<>nopc)ly.

In Fcderulist 41, Madisun broadened Hamillon’s c:ite-
gclrics uf Icgitimatc foreign policymaking. but (Inlyslightly.
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Among the important “objects” for greater federal control
were “security against foreign danger,” “regulation of the
intercourse with foreign nations,” and “restraint of the
States from certain injurious acts.”zz Like Hamilton,
Madison talked about intercourse with foreign nations be-
ing regulated, not being dictated.

Thus, when Madison wrote his oft quoted line in Feder-
alist 42, “If we are to be one nation in any respect, it clearly
ought to be in respect to other nations, ”23 he was pleading
for federal supervising of foreign relations, not for federal
autonomy. And he was specifically referring to powers “to
regulate the intercourse with foreign nations, to wit, to
make treaties; to send and receive Ambassadors, other public
Ministers and Consuls; to define and p“”ish pticies a“d
felonies committed on the high seas, and offences a ainst the

Jlaw of nation$ to regulate foreign mmmerce. .“ 4 HE list
was as narrow as the plain words in the Constitution,

Madison’s categories of legitimate federal fm’eign
policy powers bear little relationship to what states and
cities are doing today. Many cities have agreements with
jurisdictions abroad, but none rise to the level of a formal
“treaty.” Cities may send representatives abroad and talk
with foreign representatives coming to the United States,
providing that there is no pretense that they are represent-
ing the U.S. government. It is up to the national govern-
ment to define piracies, maritime felonies, and interna-
tional law; few states or cities have attempted to do this,
And cities can engage in foreign commerce, as long as they
follow duly legislated national regulations,

Nowhere in the Federalir Papers can one find arguments
for granting the federal government broad, sweeping foreign
lmli~ pi3wers with words Ike monopoly, sole, or reclusive.

Contemporary Meaning and Judicial Distortion

For most of U.S. histoV, the judicial branch respected
the division of powers laid out by tbe Founding Fathers,
While many courts waed passionately about presewing
national foreign policy powers, it was understood that,
absent a federal law to the contra~ or an infringement on
commerce, states and localities were free to do whatever
they wished in international affairs. Until 1968, states and
localities took advantage of this freedom, often with poli-
cies more challenging to natinnal authority than today’s
municipal foreign pfJlices.25 If the federal government dis-
liked any particular state or municipal initiative, there
were two constitutionally prescribed ways it could stop it:
enforcing an existing law or passing a new law.

In the 1947 case of Clark v. A//en, the U.S. Supreme
Court was asked to assert a new power and strike down a
piece of California legislation affecting international af.
fairs that did not contravene a specific national law.26
Upholding the statute in question, the justices dismissed
the argument that the national government possessed
some unwritten foreign policy power as “farfetched.”27 In
1968, however, the Court reversed course in the case of
Zschernig v, M;iler and declared for itself the power to
invalidate any municipal foreign policies with “a direct
impact upon foreign relations [that] may well adversely
affect that power of the central government 10 deal with
[foreign relations] problems.”28 Moreover, the Cc~urt de-
clared that it would exercise this power even when the U.S.
Department of State waswilIin8 to tolerate local initiatives
(as was true in the Zschernig case).

Like many, Columbia University international law ex-
pert Louis Henkin strongly criticized the ruling: “What the
Constitution says about foreign affairs provides little basis
for the Court’s doctrine. Nor is there support for
Zschernig in the histoq of the Constitution in practice.”29

For more than two decades, cnurts have tried to apply
Zschemig, and the result has been a judicial mess, In 1969, a
California court struck down the state’s buy.tierican
statute because it intruded on U.S. foreign policy, while a
New Jersey court upheld a similar statute eight years lat-
er.30 In 1989, the Matyland Court of Appeals upheld Balti-

more’s anti-apartheid divestment statute because its effect
“On South Africa is minimal and indirect,” while this April
a federal court in California struck down Oakland’s nu-
clear-free-zone ordinance because it “cannot help but con-
flict with the federal government and Constitution,”31

State-federal relations in international affairs have
thus become a crapshoot turning not on any defensible
principles of democratic dccisirmmaking but on the whims
of judges. In this sense, Zschernig unleashed judicial activ-
ism at its worst. It substantially e~anded the power of
courts in an area that the Framers intended to leave to the
political branches of government. What business does a
judge, typically having no experience in foreign policy,
have telling local, state, and national governments how to
run their international affairs?

Were Hamilton, Madison, Jay, or any nf the other
Framers alive today, they would recognize the folly of what
conservative judges and commentators are trying to do.
For despite all their talk about centralizing power the
Federalists respect cd states’ rights. And they were political
realists, They would have recognized h[]w many of today’s
international affairs are inextricably enmeshed in Ioczd
affairx runaway militaty budgets mean cuts in federal rev-
enue sharing; poverty in Mexico means continued illegal
immigration; global warming means more deadly hurri-
canes and tornadoes and Japanese trade policies mean
more Iml factmy closings. The Framers would have ap-
preciated how prc)foundly undemocratic and unwise it
would be to banish creative local efforts to address these
international problems.32

If the nine justices of the Supreme Court are truly
faithful to the “original intent” of the Founding Fathers, as
many of them claim to be, they should consider rescinding
Zschernig and returning the job of setting guidelines for
proper state actions to where it belongs–the Congress. If
a local initiative is so threatening to national security th:it it
cannot await congressional action, the President can al-
ways issue an executive nrdcr. But if neither the Cnngress
nor the President can muster the political support to pass
laws banning certain kinds of municipal foreign policies,
courts should no I{)nger arrogate to themselves the right to
nverrule them. At a time when nations around the w(>rld
are rejecting the tenets of totalitarianism and giving local
authorities new freedoms to cope with ever more complex
global problems, it would be tragic if American democracy
moved in the opposite direction.

Michoel Shum(in, (in (ittornq, is presidenl of the

C(//fornio-bcjsed Cen~erfor Innovative D~Ilom[Icy nnd
currenf/y wrifing a book on The Legality of Municipal

Foreign Policy.
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The Limits
of Federalism

in Foreign
Policymaking

Peter J. Spiro

N ever before has this country witnessed such
an explosion of state and local involvement in in-
ternational affairs as during the last decade.
Local efforts directed toward cultural or com-
mercial purposes are to be welcomed, as the nat-
ural result of increased exposure to things for-
eign in all areas of American life. To the extent
that local and state activism is motivated by un-
happiness with foreign policy positions taken by
the federal government, however, the example of
the 1980s is a dangerous one that threatens the
institutional integrity of our foreign policymak-
ing process. The federal government has been
slow to protect its primacy in the area. It would
be well advised to launch a coordinated defense
against those local authorities that have exceed-
ed the constitutional bounds of their authority.

Economic Benefits of Constituent Diplomacy

The upsurge of local interest and action in interna-
tional affairs has been sparked in large part by the coming
of the global village, a concept long heralded but only
recen[ly realized, While the 1960s and 1970s brought for-
eign lands and conflicts into the American living room
through television, the 1980s brought vastly expanded op-
portunities for contact with other peoples. Fcw communi.
ties can still bc described as truly isolated. Americans lost
much of their shyness or fear or hatred of the outside
world, and with the heightened exposure came corre-
sponding needs for increased understanding and institu-
tionalizing some grass-roots, “people to people” relation-
ships with other countries. Hence 868 municipalities and
counties have established “sister-city” ties with some 1,509
of their foreign counterparts.

The outreach also has had an important, perhaps pri-
ma~, economic component, both in terms of cause and
purpose. Direct foreign investment in and management of
production facilities in the country’s hinterland was almost
unknown in the days of American economic hegemony. It
is now commonplace. This brought intercultural interac-
tion to America’s backyard; indeed, the feature article
about J:ip:inese managers and American workers in small
Midwestern towns has become almost journalistic cliche.
The tremendous potential in jobs and other economic
benefits posed by such foreign investment–especially as
America’s manufacturing sector has moved to retrench.
mcnt —has also fostered a vigorous competition among
cities and states for investment. Governc~rs and mayors
now routinely venture overseas in search of foreign dol-
lars. Most states and many cities have established perma-
nent trade offices in other countries.

Ilcse cultural and economic forms of Iw1 involvement
on the international xene are essentially benign. ‘f?tey may
suffer from -sional misdirection, as when sktcr-city rela-
tionships are established to pursue purely political ends, and
when, for foreign investment, U.S. Imlities outbid each
other with t= incentives and other subsidies to the pint that
the bencfi[s are outweighed by concessions, But the abuses
h;ive been marginal. America should be t~tig to attract
foreign capital, and who better to do it than the would-be
IWI1 hosts. On the cultural side, activities that tend tc~ti-
crtiise awareness of the world—never a paflicularly strong
suit for AmeriG~ns as a whole—is a net positive.

Disruptive Effects of Constituent
Foreign Policymaking

It is when local authorities try their hand at policymak-
ing that things get out of hand. Popular subsewience to
Washington’s will in foreign affairs may have been broken
by the Vlctnam war. But those who opposed t hat conflict –
or, traditionally, any other federal stance on a foreign
policy matter–sought to prevail in Washington, through
protest or lobbying or the old-fashioned weapon of the
ballot box. New to the 1980s was the use of city halls and
state capitols to win what would be more difficult to
capture :tt the federal level. Activist groups recognized for
the first time that the tremendous purch:!sing and invest-
ment power of local governments could bc br<jught to bear
in shaping the foreign policy agenda. despite the cfjmp]ete
previous absence of these authorities from the foreign
policy scene. The Washington Beltway could be bypassed.
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The strategy was pursued with brilliant success by the
anti-apartheid movement. Impatient with Washington’s
hesitancy to tzike dramatic action, cities and states around
the count~ passed their own sanctic~ns I:iws long hct’{]rc
t hc Congress passed the Comprehensive Anti-Apurthe[d Act
c>vcrPresident Ronald Reagan’s veto in 1986. It was these
l[)cal measures that spurred the initial corporate exodus
from South Africa. In fact, to the extent that federal legis-
laticm is less restrictive of America” corporate tics t~~
South Africa than many local anti-apartheid laws, Wash-
ington has continued to play secc]nd fiddle on the issue.
More direct federal sanctions aside, the prospect of losing
hilli(ms of investment dollars from divesting pe”sio” funds
and hundreds of millions in state and local procurement
contracts, hardly made profitable, hut smtdl, South Afric;m
opcrati<]ns worth the effort to U.S. firms.

It is not only our policy toward South Africa lhat
threatens to be h[)bblcd. Seeking to repeat the succcss of
the anti-apartheid movement, groups pushing other
single-item agendas have, understandably, followed suit.
At Icast 12 states have enacted laws that aim to restrict
dealings with U.S. companies in Northern Ireland (despite
full-court. on-the-scene lobbying by the British govern.
ment). Chicagoan Oakland, amcmg others, have dcclarcd
themselves “nuclear-free z(mcs,” banning the transship>.
mcnt, deployment, or pr<>duction of nuclear milita~ prod-
ucts within their city limits. A hill was recently introduced
in the Calif’orni;t Assembly th:tt wc>uld restrict investment
in cf]mpanics doing business in post: ~iananmen China,

Pitfalls and Shortcomings of Local Activism

This brand of local activism distorts the I’c)reig”
p(]licymaking process in several ways:

1, Ir if power wi[hout responsibi/iry, If Los Angeles or
Camhridgc acts cm a foreign policy issue, it does so without
considering the ccmscquences c~f its acticm on the rest of
the natic>n, These consequences arc potentially cata-
strophic. Imagine if Michigan, swept up in anti-import
hysteria, banned all state procurement from firms doing
business in Japan. It is inconceivable lh:it Japan would not
t:tkc some rctaliaticm. Say it stopped :!11purchases (If tcx.
tiles. North Cari~lina would hardly bc pleased, :ind yet it
w<~uld have no recourse (cxccpt in the C-ongrcss [>r the
courts) against its sister-state’s rcs[ricti{)ns. Local ]eadcrs
arc more likely to act in rcspc]nsc t<) the pcditics of the
m[>mcnt, un~>ridlcd by any c{>nsidcr:tticm of wh:lt is hcst [c)r
the country or for the future.

2, [tis power of the minority imposed on the mojority.
Local activism may result in de titct[) ovcrrcpresentation of
gr[~ups ztblc to h:irncss the financial might of major city and
state gc)vernmcnts. Whcrcvcr corpc)ralc hchavi(}r can bc
tt~rgctcd as the means to the policy end, as:1 Ncw York City
<>r(-:difornia gc)cs, SC)goes the na[i[]n. Add :tcadcmic cc>m-
munitics (and impressive university portf’[)li[]s) and you
have already created a “hassle factor’” for c(~mpanics th:it
f:lr tra”s~c”ds lhc investment orpurch:tsing d<]lltirs al risk.

Voters in those cities and states that have sh[m$n an inclin:i-
ticm 1<.)interfere in the fc)rcign policy realm (cm the South
Africa issue, thc]sc in the Nc)rthcast and West) thus prevail
over thi]se whcj arc mc)re cautious or c(mscrvativc (Lh(]sc, for
ins[ancc, in the S[]uth), which they would nc)t bc ahlc tf) do in
(’[mgrcss or the White House, Turning the tables, pita Iihcral

admini.straticm in Washington against reactiona~ Iml hc}ld-
outs, and the oplwsite may come to pass. This in fact hap-
pened on a smaller WIIC during the lWS. when a handful of
smatlcr southern and midwcstcm communities enacted li-
censing laws aimed at blcxking the sIc of East Blm gwtis.

3. It ispower bused on tncomp[ere informut;on. Ci ties and
states (as yet) have no embassies in foreign countricx un-
Iikc Congrcssorthe White House, they cannot tap into the
sort of complete analysis that comes only with a fully devel-
c}pcd apparatus for diplomatic reporting (i. e., the U.S.
Oepnrtment of State). “rhc objects and results of local
fc)rcign p[)licics are likely to suffer correspondingly. State
:Ind h>cal authorities, for instance, might not bc ahlc to
gauge the likeliht~od of retaliation by a foreign county
suhjectcd to some sort of disadvantage. Nor arc they neccs-
s:irily capable of assessing political realities in the countty
concerned. Even if localities enjoyed perfect access to
public informati(>n and expert foreign policy advice (after
all, they still have genuinely local responsibilities to attend
to), by no stretch of the political imagination could such
data flows be extended to cover the classified forms of
analysis :md intelligence that often provide the foundation
fc>r dccisionmaking in the area,

4. 1/ is power ~i(hout f7cxibi/ity. As the endgame of

apartheid PlaYS i[~clf Out, there will come a time at which
stmcitons should be loosened or lifted by way of rewarding
the white regime for its own dismantlement and putting
the coun~ryhacknn its ccon(>micfcet forthc future. A bold
stroke in this respect would be possible were Washington
still running the show. As it is, the process will he slow and
painful, invc>lving the dozens of cities and states that h:ive
anti-apartheid measures cm their hooks, thus diminishing
the potential for U.S. influence over South Africa. Corp(j-
ratl{>ns will not return to Scjuth Africa until a substantial
majority (If these measures has been repealed, of which there
ISno immediate prospect. (Purists have in fact heen demand-
ing the tightening of Iml &?nctions even as the l’rctoria
g{)vcmment makes evident its mmmitmcnt to a ncw {>rdcr,)
Lo&?lactivism is potentially disruptive even where the IHI
and federal pusit ions cm any given issue arc identical.

Drawing the Constitutional Line

At some Icvcl of local action, these points arc irrefut-
able. The cmly question is where the line should I)c drawn
between acceptable and unacceptable local foreign poli.
tics, and how those actions which cross it can he prcve”tcd.
The U.S. Constituti[m sets the line. It is Washingt(m’s
rcsponsihility to enf[>rce it.

First among many, the Founding FaLhcm were highly
conscious of the threat psed by a foreign poliq fragmented
amtmg the states. As John Jay wrote in Fcdera/i.rr 4. cmly the
nati(mal govcmmcnt “can harmonize, a.~similatc, and pr(}tcct
the SCVCEIIparts and members, and extend [he benefit [If its
fc)rcsight :md prcmuticms to each. It will regard the
interest (If the whc)lc, and the panicular interests {If the parts
:IScimncctcd with that of the whole. ” If foreign lmwers “find
us. destitute <jt’:\neffectual C,ovcmment. %Ich State doing
ri~ht or w,r<mgas to its mlcrs may seem convenient,”’ he went
[m, “wh:\t a poor pitiful figure will AmCriUI make in their
eyes!” This view was cchc)cd by Madis[m ~lf wc arc t{)hc cmc
n:itl(m in :my respect, it clearly ought t(>hc ill respect to <)thcr
nalic,ns.”) :tnd H:imil[on (“l-hc peace (>f[hc vh[]lc (mght not
t{>he Icft at the dispi)s~l (lf a part.”). ‘1’hese views :irc rcflcctcd
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in e~ress constitutional prohibitions on state action in the
fields of defense and foreign commerce. me Constitution
drafter’s failure to provide for evety contingency-how could
they have predicted the divestiture movement? —does not
mean that they intended to set forever in stone the @wers of
the federal government. Under Michael Shuman’s originalist

aPPrMch;0 ~nsf,it}tional law, the New Deal shOuld “ever
have sumved ]udlcml scrutrny.

The U.S. Supreme Court has stayed true to the
Founders’ essential intentions on foreign policymaking,
and has consistently rebuffed state governments where
they have acted against the national purpose on foreign
policy matters. “In respect of our foreign relations general-
ly, state lines disappear,” it concluded in a 1936 decision.
“As to such pu~oses the State of New York does not exist .“
In the 1968 ruling in Zschemig v. M;(/er, state laws having
more than “some incidental or indirect” effect on foreign
relations were deemed invalid in the face of exclusive
federal powers in the area. Zschemig remains good law.
There can be little doubt that local anti-apartheid mea-
sures long ago failed this test.

Projecting Federal Prerogativea

These measures stand virtually without challenge. De-
spite its antipathy to their policy content, the Reagan Ad-
ministration failed to move against them. A prima~ ob-
stacle to such action —an almost religious adherence to the
principle of states’ rights by the Reagan-era Justice De-
partment-has now been removed. Tbe White House
would be well advised to take the following steps in re-
sponse to those local activities which offend the constitu-
tional division of foreign policymaking powers.

Establish an interagency task force to formulate an inte-
grated approach to the problem. Local activism has been
considered on an issue-spec~lc basis, with little or no coor-
dination among interested executive brancb agencies (Jus-
tice, State, and Defense, along with the National Security
Council), or with relevant congressional committees. Africa
plicymakers have dealt with anti-apartheid measures, offi-
cials res~]nsible for European tifairs with the Northern Ire-
land laws, and the Defense Department wi~h nuclear-free
zone legislation. Few are aware of the bread[h of the prob-
lem, making improbable an effective institutional res~nse.

Give the State Department lead responsibilityfor directing
Washingtonk rcpome to 10CO1activitiesthat intefere with federal
foreign poli~m.~ing. The State Department has designated a
c(xmfinator for interg(>vemmental affairs, in the public ti-
fairs bureau, essendally to improve communications between
the State Depaflment and Iml governments. This is a “gd
cop”; a bad one is also neces=xy. An additional post sh[mld
be created (or duties added to an exisdng one) to monitnr
foreign @licy-related activities by IwI governments, with
powers to sound the alarm as necessa~.

Encourage privare parties whose interests hove been com -
promised to take local authorities to court when they have
crossed the line, and offer ussistonce to the porfies tho( do.
Such assistance has not been fnrthcorning. This is an im-
portant reason why so fcw suits have been Cilcd, and why
those that have been filed have fizzled. Affidavits from
federal officials to the effect that local action has had more
than “some incidental or indirect effect” is evidence hard

to refute, The failure to make such representations al-
lowed the highest court in Maryland to uphold Baltimore’s
divestment ordinance against constitutional challenge in a
ruling should not be allowed to stand alone as precedent.

Whereprivatepaflies do not respond to such encouragement,
institute legtd action on thepm of the federal government. Com-
panies may be slow to tbc draw, even when their interests are
substantially affected and the legal mse is strong, for fear of
being identified with un~pular poli~ical causes. (What cor-
poration would want to be identified in the public mind as
“pro-apartheid”?) The Bush Administration should be con-
gratulated for its challenge 10 Oakfand’s nuclear-free-zone
ordinance, which resulted in the law being invalidated by a
federal district couct in Califomti. me @se is now on ap-
peal.) But this is taking on only the easiest case.

Tkke steps tn educate local officials and the public at
large as to the potential dangers of local interference in
foreign policy and the reasons why foreign policymaking
should remain federal. To the extent that the executive
bfimch lacks the resources to undertake such a campaign,
members of Congress could pick up the slack, exploiting
established ties to nonfederal authorities in their districts.
Many local officials would rather not ernhrnil themselves
in matters so far from their traditional responsibilities an
ACIR poll found that constituents are uncomfortable with
tbe role that their state and local representatives have
assumed in foreign af’fairs. Strongly presented institutional
arguments against local activism may tip the scales back to
the traditional balance. At the same time, federal emis-
saries should encourage state and local authorities to chan-
nel their efforts into beneficial forms of Inral participation
in international affairs.

Local ac[ivists would no doubt condemn such an
aggressive but long-overdue strategy as smacking of a “PO.
Iitburo” mentality, and elsewhere on these pages Michael
Shuman, the leading proponent of lucal activism, condemns
the pro.~ect of renewed judicial attention to the issue. But a
similar response is bettrd whenever the federal govcmmcnt
takes steps to restrict the powem of state and Iul authori-
ties, as was the mse when Washington forced desegregation
in southern schmls. ‘Ificrc are some instances in which the
federal government must asscr’t ilseff, and this k c)ne of them.
The issue is an important one for the nation’s future, and that
puqose should transcend all others.

Peter Spiro, formerly speci(tl c:ssist[rnt to the Legcd
Advi.sec U.S. Ilepcirtment of St[/te, serves (is I(JWclerk to
(t fedeml [ippe[tls court judge.
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How Much Does Federalism Matter
in the U.S. Senate?

A Conversation
with Sen. Christopher Bond

of Missouri
and Sen. Paul Sarbanes

of Maryland

T he following dialogue, which took place on
March 6, 1990, was organized by John C. Pit-
tenger, professor and former dean of the Law
School at Rutgers University, Camden, with as-
sistance from Carl Van Horn, director of policy
for New Jersey Governor James Florio and pro-
fessor of political science at Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, and John Kincaid, executive di-
rector of the Advisory Commission on Intergov-
ernmental Relations (ACIR). This dialogue is
part of a project on constitutional federalism de-
veloped by Professor Pittenger for Pablius: The

Journal of Federalism, with assistance from the
Earhart Foundation. The transcript has been
edited by John Klncaid. The views expressed
herein are those of the participants and not nec-
essarily those of the associated institutions.

PiUengen We want to explore the relationship bctwccn
federal and state power with two United States Senators,
both of whom have experience in state government. The
political science literature and, to some extent, court cases,
tell us that the Senate is one of the main defenses of feder-
alism because senators represent entire states,

Bond: That is a sad commenlaty.

Pittenge~ Let mc ask you to reflect on your experiences as a
governor and as a state legislator. What were some of your
views about the federal government then? To what extent did
the Congress write your agenda, and how did you respond?

Bond: As governor, I dealt with many matters that were
partly federal, at least to the extent that the federal gov-
ernment, either by legislation or by administrative action
or inaction, affected curability to deliver programs, When
you deal with federal matters, it is usually because they
have negative impacts. Many of the congressional man.
dates did not make sense as they applied to Missouri.

In other instances. such as our battle with Dioxin, which
became a career for me in 1982 and into 1984. a failure of fed-
eral agencies to act required me to devote better than half of
my time, and a vety substantial amount nf my resources, to
solving a problem that was federal. state, and local,

Sarbanes: My experience in the state legislature goes back
to 1967-1971. 1 chaired the intergovernmental relations
committee, a joint committee of the legislature. We tried
to work closely with the Maqfland congrcssiunzd delega-
tion on federal issues with clear impact on the state. Those
were the years of Lyndon Johnson’s C,rcat Society pro-
grams, and there was a lot of federal activity in domestic pro-
grams involving the state governments. Most of those pro-
grams had matching requirement% hence, much of our
concern was to work out the state budget requirements.

The prohlcm was somewhat different then because
federal resources were flowing in. It wasn’t as though the
federal government was giving us a requirement without
anything to back it up, The states and localities were being
called on to play their part and to marshal their resources
togct things moving. Much of ourconccrn was trying to an-
ticipate that and to see how we could provide for it.

Some of’the shaq>er issues that have emerged in the fed-
eral-state relationship in recent years have been aggmvatcd
by resource constraints. There is still an effort to accomplish
things, but there are no federal fis&Il rcwurces to help do it.

Pittengen As secretary UCeducation in Pennsylvania some
years ago, I had to implement the Education for All Handi-
capped Children Act of 1975. In the years since 1975. the
federal share of the cost of that mandate has been going
down. It peaked at about 12percent in the last yearof Pres-
ident CarLcr’s administration: it is now about 9 percent. In
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effect, the Congress is writing all of the rules about how we
educate handicapped children, but footing 9pcrccnt of the
cost. Many people in the states wonder whc~hcr that is a
sensible policy.

Bond: I have strong thoughts on that because one of our
major legislative accomplishments in 1974 was the passage
of what we thought was landmark legislation, which estab-
lished a Missouri program for the needs of devehJpmental-
ly impaired or otherwise learning disabled persons. The
imposition of federal process-oriented mandates on top of
that act really affected curability to carry out what our leg-
islature had adopted and what we thought was a responsi-
ble and reasonable program for meeting the needs of our
special children in Missouri. The federal rules became a
headache because the amount of money given to us did not
compensate for the process requirements and the paper-
work that came with them.

. . . senators do not take an essentially anti-state
stand or only a federal perspective. Senators
reflect a mixed federal-state perspective,
regardless of where they are in the po[itical

spectrum or party alignment.

Pittenger: A similar and yet different issue is emerging in
the child-care legislation now before the Congress. One
feature of that bill, which is not atypical, says that if you
take federal money under the bill, then every public dollar
you spend on child care, day care, and early childhood edu-
cation must be spent according to the terms of the bill. Is
that fair from the state point of view?

Sarbanes: One problem is that you’re just looking at the
dynamics of federal-state and perhaps federal-state-local
relations. mere also is a dynamic of the ziffccted people -
the constituency groups seeking coverage, programs, prc)-
tection, or semices. They get it where they can find it. If
they can get it from the state under Wt Bond, they will do so.
ff not, they come to the federal government to try to get it.

Invariably, when these things are debated in the Con-
gress, the focus is on the substance of the program, not on
the institutional arrangements. I am somcthingof an insti-
tutionalist. Structure is important for all of us. Even so. it is
the substance of the issue that commands attention. ‘~hc
hearing is focused on disabled children who need help and
are not getting it. The intergovernmental issue gc~s framed
in terms of people who want the services pointing to states
that are not providing anything, or ve~ little. People who
want to protect their state role point h) the states that al-
ready have a good program. So, you get those two perspec-
tives at work, and one ought not to be surprised ab[~ut it.
But helping the disabled is an extreme case because you
get a heavy set of mandates and veg little support I d(]n’t
think the gap in most cases is that great.

State governments do this to local governments, too.
It is not as though it is an unusual development. The gc~v-
ernment also does it to tbe private sector. In my view, it isa

m:ittcr uf degree, not a matter of kind. You must have
some cummon sense about all of it, but if you are t~ing to
draw neat Iitdc boxes that clearly separate institutions,
that will not wurk.

Child care is a case in which we will establish some re-
quirements that will throw burdens on other people, in
both the private sector and the public sector. We are now
talking about cluing health care that wily. Onc of the pro-
posals that just came out c>f the Pepper Cnmrnission on
Comprehensive 13ealth Care is that the priva~c sector be
required to pruvide health insurance coverage as part of
the incidence of cmphryment.

Pittengen Your comment about institutional concerns in.
tcrcsts me because most of the political science studies
that have constructed a federalism index from voting by
members of Congress find that there aren’t many mem-
bers of Congress who consistently take a state point of
view. Voting depends on whose ox is being gored: conse-
quently, you get a clustering of federalism scores around
the median, with Iittledtiferentiation between Democrats,
Republicans, liberals, ur consewativcs,

This suggests that there arc not many peuplc in Cun.
grcss who are saying that we have to protect the instituti,]n-
al concern. That doesn’t suq)rise me. It is the way the
members of Congress probably ought to behave. But it sug-
gests that there are not too many people whn are worrying
about the impact of legislation on the states.

Sarbanes: I don’t agree, the cluster in the middle shows
that members of Congress give some attcnlion to it, but
not an absolute or an ideological kind of at[cntic]n. They
weigh it against o~her considerations. Whether they are
liberal or consctvative, senators do nut take an essentially
anti-state stand or only a federal perspeclivc, Senaturs re-
flect a mkcd federal-state perspective. regardless uf where
they are in the political spectrum or party alignment. They
give s(lme :ittcntion to slate concerns, but they balance
those concerns with the substantive considcratinns.

. . .when Congress tells a state legislature how to
exercke its judgment, the Congress is off base. . .
Men you talk about imposing your judgment on a
state legtilatare, why &n ‘t you ran for the
legislature and represent those views in that body?

Bond: I am a radical federalist. There arc :ibout 16 former
governors in the Senate. When it cumes down to a
clear-cut issue of the Congress overreaching or encroach-
ingon legitimate state responsibilities, I can usually muster
11 or 12 votes out of that group. You pick up a few uthers
whu happen tu be philosophically” engaged in tbe issue.

There is a very important institutional pnint here, The
United States Cc)ngrcss h:is many import:~nt matters to
handle, but we d<>n’t do a good j(lb uf dealing with the
[hings that we shuuld- handling defcnse:{nd international
affairs and c][hcr national priorities of the judicia~, com-
mcrcc, banking, and so on. I feel that when Congress tellsa
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s(atc lcgIsl:IIurc how to exercise ils judgmcnl, the C’(ln.
grcss is off Ixtsc.

I surprised my Republican colleagues when 1 s[r[]ngly
{)ppuscd zin amcncfmcnt providing for mand:itcs [m homu-
scxuality and child pornography. I opposed it hecausc it
said that the Congress shuuld cut out the m{~ncyt(j st:itcs if
they don’t comply with these mandates. I said 10 my cul-
Ic:lgucs th:it it is not our m(jncy wc are generously shiiring
wiLh the stales. It is money raised from t:ixp;tycrs in thusc
sl:+tes. When you talk about imposing your judgment on a
state Iegislaturc, why don’t y[)u run for the lcgisla~ure :ind
represent those views in That body?

I took the lead when the Administration’s anti-drug
program started off pruposing th<it. to get federal drug
m[~ncy, states would have to implement drug tcsfing for all
inmntes and arrcstccs in prisons, which Senators Bidcn
and Hatch p(]intcd out would pr[]b:ihlycost states $800 mil-
1iun, I was relieved to be able to gut the proposal by offer.
ing the amendment to substitute a $5 million testing pro-
gram to apply in federal prisons. That was a classic example
of the federal government being way off’ base,

But, to jump back to child care, the federal SSBG and
{jthcrdullars th:it go intn child-care in Missouri havcbuilt a
\)cty good progfiim. When lhc ABC (Act for Better Child-
c:{rc) bill came up, I went back to cc)nsult with the
child -~lrc providers, child-care consumers, and state rcgu-
I:tt[)ryagcncics. I dcvelc)pcd what I thought wzis a rcspunsi-
blc l]r(ll]ijs:ll—essentially ii blc)ck gran[ which, in Missuuri,
w{)uld he used tt~ feather out the current cutc)ff for eligibil-
ity for child care, That is, if you go over a minimum dc)ll;tr
amount, you don’t lose all child care, but yuu give up onc
child-care dollar, SIy, for eve~ three or four dullars [If ad-
cfilic~nal income. That isa way to cncilurage the pru~isi[~n uf
m(]rc child-care sewiccs. Senators l)[~dd and I+atch itc-
ccptcd [he m:iin part (If the prop(]s;~l, which wc Cfr:lftcd on
the basis of state experience and state input. Much to the
surprise ogain of my colleagues on the I<cpublic:in side. I
f[lught for the ABC hill bccausc it is now set up s{)th:tt prfl-
grams will bcnefil from federal assistance fc)r child c:irc,
The states will attempt perhaps different :q>proachcs tu
meeting child-rare needs. and there may well be dil’1’crcnt
rcquircmcnts, but the s[atcs c:in demonstrate the suc-
ccsscs or the failures nfprograrns in [heir 50 l;ibnr[it(~rics.

Pittenger: You mention, Scna[or Bc~nd, the 16 senators
who were guvcrnors,

Bond: What is [he actual number?

Pittengen Sticcn, plus three former lieutenant gt~vcmc)rs,

Bond: Most people forget Hatfield and Thurmond.

Pittenger: That is about half of the number who were
ex-govcrnclrs as of’ 30 or 40 years ago.

Bond: Bad Ircnd,

Pittengen There also has been a decline in [he number of
former state Icgisl:itors. New Jersey is perhaps not atfl>i-
cal. We have onc U.S. Senator who is a former professional
basketball player, and another who is a self-m,idc million:iirc.
Neither has had any experience in state government. DO you
think that fact affcc[s the way the Senate Imjks at issues?

Sarbancs: The Senate is more sensitive to state concerns
than the tenor of your question would suggest. The two CX.
amplcs thiit Kit h:is just given show that a state point of
view prevailed, and without too much difficulty,

B[)nd:The ABC bifl h:is been. obviously was VeIYiffi. but the
drug biil g[]t blown away because it was a dumb propoxd”,

Sarbanes: Ctf c[)ursc, buth of us have been in state govern-
ment and have some sensitivity to the state view. In the
case of a cullcague who has none of that experience, I don’t
know how sensitive hc or she might be. But the state posi-
tion is often i>ut very WCIIand very stron~ly,

Many state delegations can ‘t get together very
well. There are too many divisions.

It tdso depends on hnw delegations arc oriented. I
chair the Ma~land dele~ation in the Congress simply be.
cause, of the tcn members (two Senators and eight Con-
gressmen), I have been around the longest, When I first
c:ime to [hc Cungrcss, I was critical of the scnioritysystcm,
but the longer I stick ari~und, the more virtue f see in it,

We have :~n intense working relationship with our
state government. We consult closely with them. The delc-

gahi)n wc)rks :is a unit. We’ve been able to overcome parti.

State and Local Oftice Ilackgrounds uf U.S. Senators

Conaress’
71st 81st 91st Iolst

1929-1930 1949-1950 1969 -197Q 1969 -1990

Gn.er,lor 23<% 26<% 16% 1670
CIthcr State Executive 10 14 16 17
Slate tigislatc,r 42 36 42 34
St:L1cJudge 8 8 5 2
Local Official 42 34 27 23
N,> Slfitc or IACZI00’icc 27 ~() 32 38

* pcrccl, tigc~ do “ot add to 1012because so!,]c Sc!lzl.>rs hc]c] Illc,rc dlall UIICSttltc c}rh>calOffice. ‘rhc tab[c,dlcrcfOrc,SIIO% tbc
percentage of Senators who hclLl the i,>clicatcc[st;!tc or local office ]>rior to sci’vice in the lJ.s. Senate.

SCIUI’CC:AClll Sttff C[)!llpilfitiu]l, May 1990.
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san and rcgiunal diffcrenccs, as well as prutocol difl’cr-
cnccs between the two houses. Afl ten of us meet
regularly. We meet with the governor on a regular basis.
We meet with thegovernor’s cabinet people as issucsarise.
We have a VCY close, constant working relationship with our
lc:iding IWII elected offictils. So there is a tremendous input
that comes to us shut the state and 1~1 point of view on
m:itters pending in the Congress. mat is probably unusual.

Bond: Yes, I ~hink SC).

Sarbanes: Many state delegations can’t get together very
well. There are too many divisions. Ten members is a fairly
workable group, but we try vecy hard.

Pittengen Do you have a similar relationship, Senator
Bond, with the governor and other state officials?

Bond: My relationship with the state officials isbetter than
that of our congressional dcleg:ition, as I’aul has outlined
in Maryland. My senior colleague is a former attorney gen-
eral. Four of our nine House members are fc>rmcr mem-
bers rd’ the Missouri General Assembly. So wc do share
some common experiences.

But 1 think I have been unique, at least in recent histu-
ryin Missouri, as being one whoreguktrly initiates contacts
with state officials. I am deeply involved in continuing eco-
nomic development activities for Missouri. We have relied
vcty heavily on our state Department of Natural Re-
suurccs for information on the Clear Air bill. I have al-
rc:icfy mentit~ncd the Child Care bill. At Ietlst once a year,
early in the winter, when the legislature is in session, I
meet in Jefferson City with the state legislature. I hz{vc
been honored to be asked to address the Missouri Senate
three times, which is unheard of. It was almost an ironclad
rule that no governor, current or former, ever darkened
the doorstep uf the Missouri Senate. But I h:ive a relation-
ship wherein leaders uf the Senate of both parties call
about things they feel are important federal-state issues.

And we call them when the state is not taking advan-
tage, fur example, of incentives pruvidcd by the federal
government. We initiate 95 percent of those efforts hc-
cause it is something that begins personally with me and
guts dc}wn through my Washington Icgislativc staff and my
in-state constituency staff. We regard the state govern-
ment, the elected officials there, asavery important part of
uurcc]nstituency .They have bccn a tremendous help in de-
fining and refining fur us the impacts uf pruposed federal
legislation, or existing federal programs, t]n the pc[jple
who tire supposedly sewed by the fcdcr:il programs.

Sarbanes: C)ur governor will be in hereon Thursday. The
dclcgatic)n will have a private lunch with him; then wc will
have an open meeting in which the governor and members
(>fhis cabinet will outline their agenda ot’ fcdcr~d-stale is-
SUCS.There is a Macyland s~atc ufficc here with which we
all w[~rk very clusely.

We will cunstandy t:dk to the govern(~rovcr lhc cuursc
tlf the year, and these vari~>us cabinet people cume back
frequently.

I>art uf this is trytig to get the delegation to help con-
vince Lhe secrcta~ of some federal depadmcnt tc) approve
something imp{jctant to the state. If s[ate officials want dis-
crcti{~nziry highway [unds to supwrt a gocd project, they ask if

wc &~nhelp. Wc arc now working on housing Icgislation, and
wc have been in constant tuuch with the head of the state
h(>using department so that we get her perspective on the bifl.

Pittengen Carl Van Horn, who is with us, has just gone tu
wurk for C,overnor Florio in New Jersey. Among other
things, he supervises the governor’s Washington office.
What advice would you give him and the governor about
how to represent a state point of view in Washington?

Bond: Provide good, solid information on the impact of
proposed federal programs in New Jersey. No House staff,
no Senate staff has the capacity to view, on a daily basis, the
impacts in ‘Trcntun or Elizabeth or Rahway of legislation
that is coming down the pike. Get them the numbers, get
them the impacts. Draw from the g[lvernur’s departments
their assessment of the needs. Provide that to your con-
gressional delegation.

Now, wc have some city councils in Missouri that rou-
tinely fire off resolutions to us dealing with international
affairs.

Van Horn:
Nuclear-free zones?

Bond: When cities advise us on foreign relations, we treat
thcm as we would any other constituent, nuting their con-
terns. But if they tell us that the housing program in St.
Louis is not working because of the way HUD is adminis-
tering it, then we get right into it.

One problem is that the federal mandates are
so process oriented. If you want to have some
state accountability, make that accountability
results oriented.

Where state government is affected, build your brief
on thcbasisof what is the impact, what are the needs. what
is the experience in administering the program? How can
federal legislation be changed, be loosened, be more tar-
geted to help the governor and the legislature accomplish
good goals? Most of the stuff we pass out of Congress
has—setting aside the sense-of-the-Senate resolutions—
legitimate purposes, with objectives we would all like to
see accomplished.

I might add another thing, something I was discussing
with my staff. They said, can’t we du sumcthing about hous-
ing programs and their administration? We have so many
s[rings in s~]me areas. Onc probiem is that the federal man-
dates are so process oriented. tf you want to have some state
accountabifi[y, m:ike that accountability results oriented.

There is no accounting system required in a public
huusing authority. The St. Louis Public Housing Authurity
cann(]t tell you how much it costs to run one of their hous-
ing developments. They cannot tell you. or they want to
keep frum telling you. what the vacancy rate is. because
sc]mc devck)pmcn(s work ve~ well while others work very
poorly. I’m guing tu propose that HUD have increased au-
Lhc>rilycithcrtuappoint a recelverorto contract out topri-
vate not- for-prc> fit or for-prc> fit firms to manage any hous-
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ing development that is operating very poorly. Right now,
ouronlytool, iftheyreally mess up, is to cut off CIAPfund-
ing. But when you cut off CIAP funding to a project that is
poorly managed by local public housing authorities, all
you’re doing is putting additional hurt and burdens on the
residents. Give HUD the authority, when they absolutely
mess up, to say, okay, PHA, instead of giving you the
money and the administrative overhead for that, we are ei-
ther applying for a court receivership or are going to sub-
contract that out to a private management group to see if
they can improve the quality and use those funds better.

To the extent that the Congress must apply stan-
dards–and I believe in measuring performance-it ought
to be, are you doing the job? Are you maintaining the
units? Are you doing a credible job of collecting the rents?
Are you keeping it full? Not, do you get HUD approval for
everything you want to do? That is where a lot of the waste
and inefficient comes in.

Van Horn: Alexis de Tocqueville said that the beauty of
American democracy is that we have centralized govern.
ment and decentralized administration. Much of the rub in
intergovernmental relations has to do with centralized ad.
ministration, particularly the specific process-oriented re-
quirements that are responses to the interest-group poli-
tics that Senator Sarbanes talked about. They want to say,
this is how to educate a child, these are the things you have
to do. Is there a trend toward focusing more on outcomes?

To some extent, we have this in the environmental
area. For instance, with air quality, the federal government
says to the states you come up with the state plan, but we
will whack you if you don’t make it. You can figure out how
to get there, but this is your objective in quanttilable terms.
Yet, in many human semice areas, we say, no, this is a pro-
cess you have to go through as opposed to the outcomes,
perhaps because we cannot define the outcome.

When cities advise us on foreign relotwns, we
treat them as we would any other constituent,
noting their concerns. But t~they tell us that the
housing program in St. Louk k not working
becmse of the way HUD k administering it, then
we get right into it.

Pittengen One difficulty is that you often have a highly
specific process—due process all the way up through the
federal courts—united to a substantive requirement that
nobody understands. For example, the Congress has said
that states must provide an appropriate education for dis-
abled children. What does that mean?

Bond: You have that in the Americans with Disabilities
Act, which will cause problems.

Pittengen We have a ve~ elaborate procedural mecha-
nism tied to a substantive mandate. 1s an appropriate edu-
cation for a deaf child an education with other deaf chil-
dren, or is it an education in a hearing environment? There
is enormous controversy about that.

Van Horn: In the rcccnt round {Jf welfare reform. we had
sc>me positive movement toward saying what welfare is
about, It is about achieving economic independence.’llcrc
is a way to measure that, as oplx)sed to t~ing to cc]unt how
much money goes to people who shouldn’t get money. In
part, this is why the governors supported the rcfc~rm.

Pittengen Paul, I didn’t give you a chance to comment on
what advice Carl should give Governor Florio. It may be
superfluous in his case, since he spent 16 years in Washing-
ton, but if you were giving advice to a new governor about
maximizing the influence of his state on the congressional
process, what would it be?

Sarbanes:The delegation needs to work as a unit with the
state, and to be responsive to the state’s concerns. Does
the New Jersey delegation meet with the governor on a
regular basis?

Van Horn: They have met once since he entered office sk
weeks ago.

Sarbanes: Did they meet regularly with the previous g(~v.
ernor’?

Van Horn: hey met cvcv couple of months,

Sarbanes: It takes a lot of work to get where the Maryland
delegation is, because you have to be very careful about
where you draw the line on what isa statewide issue, name-
ly, one on which the delegation can work together regard-
less of other differences.

You also have to wc)rk out a very careful recognition or
sharing of accomplishments so that noone claims credit for
sc)mething the delegation did together. The governor rcc-
ogniiies that this is a cooperative effort. This is very impor-
tant: otherwise, everyone ends up working separately. Our
state office here helps to keep us together. I have a person
on my staff for whcjm this kind of cc)ordinat ion is a very im-
portant part of his job.

PittengeP How arc your staffs organized tc,dcal with i“tcr.
governmental issues? I take it, Paul, that there’s s[)mc(me
on your staff for whom liaison with the governor :ind the
delegation is a central responsibility,

Sarbanes: Yes, we have meetings, not [~nly (If the delega-
tion, but also more frequent meetings <If the dclegiticln
staff. Staff members meet weekly and go over an agenda,
Then they meet with the state people. Wc try to:inticipate
issues thal arc coming up so that we know the state’s point
of view WC]]ahead of time. Things can move through the
legislative process before YC)Urealize the impact. It is Ldl
over and done with, but all (If a sudden, the s~ate shc)ws “p
and says, wc have a big problem with this Iegiskitic>n. At
that point. it may be 100 late to do much about it, or to do
anything vcv effective, So you have to bc in the process
early on, when [here is much more room to have an impact,
and you have many more options.

Bond: Wc have an absc)lutc rule that eve~onc who hits a
substantive responsibility in my office is in communication
with a state counterpart. Thus, my Icgisl:itive :*ssistant for
agriculture talks to the state dircctor(}f agriculture at Ic:ist
a CC)UPICIimcsa week, plus the head of the College of Agri-
culture and the dean ot’ the VcterinaT Medicine Schc)c>l.
They are great resources. I view the university as a vit;illy
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important part of the state constituency. When someone
comes in with a bright new idea, I ask, how wuuld that work
in Missouri? After we explain it to our state counterparts,
they may sh[w)t it down for vety good reasons.

Even our mnstitucncy scrvicc nperatiun is linked clnscly
with state govcmmcnt. We’ve become a sctice arm t’c~rst:ite
rcprcscntatives and senators. Tlcy gcl their G~scwork involv-
ing federal issues done through my constitucn~ SCMCCoper-
ation. They know the people headquartered in Jefferson
City, and the flow of information is constant at all levels.

Sarbanes A lot depends on the history of your state legisla-
ture. In the U.S. House of Representatives, we h:~ve a former
president of the MaTland Senate. We have a focrner speaker
of the Ifouse of Delegates. In their time, both of them were
recognized as among the best slate legislators nationwide.
Speaker Ben Cardin was clearly one ~~fthe best, and so was
Senate President Steny Hoycr. A clear majc>rhy (If the dele-
gation has had state or Incal government experience, and
they condnuc to m,iintain those ties. I q]ent a fair amount of
time in Annapolk vkiting with the lcgklature during the
course of its W-d:+y session.

Kincaicf: Turning to another matter, how effective is CBO’S
fiscal-note praess in alcrdng members of C{)ngrcss to the
costs of pending legislation for state and hml governments’?
What effect does that inforrnatinn have [In yc>ur decisions
about pafiiccdar bills?

Sarbanes 1[ is there to be a factor in those instances in which
it seems appropriate. It has not gained any independent cm-
straint uf its own, but it is imponant information, which is
used on {xcasion.

Bnl)d: %uI, I’m ttying to think of when an~tiy h:is ever wid,
outside of this prisnn drug-testing thing, which was an obvious
hoi)ha. where CBO, .,

Sarbanes: 1[’s h committees. I’ve seen it miscd in committee.

Bond I am hard-pressed to come up with g(]ti evidence. I
think it is a very im~rtant wnsideration.

Sarbanex ff you want to put in a bifl and mtirshal sponsors for
it, and if you hnpe to move the bill, then YMIhave to wnsider
th.{t there will be a fiscal note estimating the a)st impact c)n
state and Iml govcmments. This fact may help to shape how
bills arc presented, so as not to raise a red flag that can be
used t{g,tinst the bitl. ~c fiscal notes may have an impact Ihi\t
you don’t pcrccivc early on.

Van Hnm: Are there instances when members have fell the
sting of public criticism for passing legislation and having peo-
ple in the Imlities MY, my Goci, they just increased our state
budget, or we’re going to have to pay more for this in property
t,wes? By and large, there is no accountability. Lfyou pass leg-
islation that h:is a great fisml impact on Iml government.
there isn’t much consequence. ‘l’hat’s why everybody dots it
to every~y. That’s why the scnte does it to Incalitics.

Bund It is a problem wc have tried to address in state guvcm-
mcnt. I admit that it is as serious as federal mandates, Huw-
cvcr, the relationship between the state and kxal guvcm-
mcnts is wmewhat different. The state really is, in m,iny
instances. pafiicularly education, the generator of the reve-
nues, and we turn them back to the Imlities tn a much great-
er extent.

I am not sure th:it federal burdens on stfitc govern-
ment bring people out in an uproar like the catastrophic
health-care premimum did, for example. That wasa case in
which the pcrccived error of ntrr ways was explained to us
VCV cle:lrly.

?I I. B“t Michiy.i”, for Cxampte,Kinuid: I guessit is lessVJS.J...
just releaseda report estimatingthat the costto the stategov-
ernment of cumcnt unfunded federal mandatesand program
funding rcductinnswill go from $M million this fi=ll year to
$127 million next fiml year.
Sarbanes: I would say, wait a second. ff the state is gelting,
let’s say, $12 million from the federal govemmcnt to help it
out, and it is required tn spend an extra $124 miflion to get
that $12 mitlion, then th:it’s one thing. If you sly th:it $5W
million mmes in. and to get the $5% million, wc end up tith
mandates for anuthcr $124 milliun, then thtit”s another thing,
But ~hc end result is that we’re all working for our constitu-
ents out there. ‘1’here is not x)me dynamic between the states
and federal government that is unrelated WI the individwdl
citizen whose particular problem or smhl pupse is being
addressed by govcmment.

[n the revenue sharing days, I would go tn meetings with
lncal officials, and I w[~uld get bemted. on onc hand, because
the fcdcr~l govemmcnt was mnning :i deficit. On the other
hand, 1w<>uktget hit with rcsoluti<>ns t<)incrcasc the revenue
sharing pmg~im. “Iley would goat mc abnut the federal gcJv-
emmcnt not balancing the budget and fik)ut spending too
much m(>ncy. 1w{]uld listen to all of this, :ind lhcn they’d kqy,
n(>wwe want to give you this rcsolu~ ion, which w:is just passed
unanimously, urging ynu tu increase revenue sharing.

Kincaid: How do yc)u deal with the question of accc>uniabifity
and rcsponsibifity. when one bitiy is making a decision. while
the cost, or a substantial cost, of that cfccisi~)n is being passed
to another bdy? Shouldn’t penple who make the lx)licy deci.
sion c~cricncc the pain cjf r:{ising the revenue t<)pay for it?

Stirbanes: Suppc>sc you have :1program in which the federal
govcmmcnt is putting in W percent (lf the money, such as
{ransponation, :tnd then :i Iut uf requirements come with it. Is
that unreasonable? If the muney gets ahuscd, people imme-
diately %iy,hc)w come YC)UI:iid out all this mc~ncy without hav-
ing any CClntr(llover how it was expended?

If you think it is a national priority, then you
have to ask, do you have the authority under the
Constitution to write that as a federal law?

Pittengen On that point. a gocti example comes ti} mind: tbe
raising of the drinking age to 21 as a condilion of getting full
federal highway muncy. Is [hat a reasonable Iimit:lli(ln? ‘1’hat
is:tn area th:it histc)ri~dly h:idbcen gc~vemed by the states,

Bund: You an make a gond case for something like that, but
when y(]u kx]k at the underlying principle, yc]u see that
mt.)llcy isl~cing r;tiscd fr(lmgdx)line t;L~eslxlid inthcstates. tt
isnnt :isifthcrc issnmegrc~tcr wisd(lrn in the fcdcr:dgov-
emment about :Idministcring g,ts[)linc ru money. We’re in
an unusual situation in Miswluri bcmuse[~ur highway corn-
missionz dlmtcsthatm{)ney. Rack inthc 1930s, wcdccidccl
to take transpoflation dccisicms out of the politial arena w
the muney isalk~c:tted hy an independent commission.
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’16 cslablish a qualification I’or funds, such as raising the
drinking age, is tough to swallow. Overall mfcty policy is bet-
ter left to the states. If you think it is a nat i(>nolpriori(y, lhcn
you have to ask, dc~you have the authority undc!r the Consti-
tution to write that as a federal law?

If there is fcder:d constitutic)nol :iuthority, then I would
prefer to see a federal law do it than have Congress s?y to the
stntcs Ah[i! Y(m have to vote to change your poli~ the way
wc wnnt to scc it changed, f)thcrwise, wc will h[~ld back frum
you the money that your t~aycrs huve sent to Washington.

Sarbanes: I am interested in the premise of this question. 1s it
yf~ur premise that the federal govemmcnt should impose a
t.m that is going to rctum a lot of money to the states for a
shared public purpose, but that Congress should do that with-
out any conccm shut how the money is spent or with[]ut
s[)mc rcqukements attached to it?

Pittenge~ That is not the premise,

Sarbanes: Should we buifd the highways our~lvcs? The
highway program is interesting because it is an example of the
federal govcmmcnt using a tming power, which is nzition:d in
SC[}IIC,because wc have a natiordi economy, Although st:ites
add on to it, they have to work within limits hculuse uf what
surrounding states do, So the federal govcmment crct)tcs a
uniform national approach, at least up to a ccfl:iin Ievcl.
L~rge monies are returned to ~he sttitcs tf] pay for vccy large
sh:ircs of th(jsc prugr:ims. In effect, the f’cdcml govcmmcnt
:IISOhelps through the planning pcwess to huifd an interstate
network su that a road doesn’t end at a state border.

Bund There’s a dysfunction. Wc could t~{kc that UISCas an
cx~mplc of Ictting the state highway cfcp:ircmcnts bid the
projects, but they have to meet certain quality st:ind,~rds,
‘1’hcy have to plug in on the ends, However, the stittes are
given s(>me di.wrction as to whether the priority for thc~sc
funds should bc buifding a four-ktnc highway from the Lake
of the Ozarks to Jefferson City, or putting a beltway around
St. Louis or Kansas Chy. Some judgments are made by the
st:{te, but the state must mccl nl>jective st:ind:irds,

This is what I was suggesting earlier. As in environ-
mental matters, you can establish priorities to come up
with the result that inconsistent with national goals. so (hat
when you move from one state to another, y<m don’t t’ind
that the highways arc of much poorer qualily or that they
dc]n’t cc)nncct in the right way.

You cannot go),ern a nation continental in
expanse from Wmhington, DC.

Sarb:ines: There has hecn a lot of dcleg:ltion from the fcdcr-
:d t[] the st:itc governments in the environmental area. ‘Ihe
v,:iy it works is that the states sly to the fcdcfid gi]vcrnmcnt,
YOUshmtld m~kc a judgment as to how adequate our program
is before you dclcgztc us the authority.

‘[’his approach has much h] bc s:iid for it, and it is tin
effort again to bring some common sense into this m:]tter.
If wc pcrccivc th:%ta state has put inlc>plicc a progrztrn thzit
c:in meet the stand:lrd, we are prepared to dclcgctc it.
Now, Lhere will he some fricrion. The st:ltc may s:iy th~~t it
his achicvcd the standtird. hut a federal I)urc:iucrat says

that it has not, “[he congressional delegation gets brought
in to broker it out. However, some states do not make the
grade. The immediate stale interest maybe such that there
is no great inducement to set a high standard because their
prolit may bc going clscwhcre,

There :irc no sta[e lines on air and water pollution, How
do you cclmc to terms with xlmcthing like this? I want to
make the system work. You cannot govern a nation continen.
tal in expanse from Washkgton, DC. You cannot even gov-
ern :i much smaller cnuntty from the center. We have this
federal system, and iI has worked pretty well over our history,
tlut we dc>n’tget very far by having a lot l>f“who st mck J[~hn”
going on bctwccn the federal and state governments. T%osc
kinds uf debates arc pretty sterife. Wc need to figure out how
to make this pr[xcss w[~rk.

Y(}u also h:ivc tf>think ahead. Ft>r example. the states
ought to be vcw worried about how to solve the federal fis-
cal si[uati[m because one of the proposals being put forth
to solve it in a sweeping way is the value-added tax (VAT),
‘Ilcre issome reason to think that, in terms of internation-
al cc)mpctitiveness, since other nations, particularly the
European Community, use VATk. we should do so here.
But a value-added tax is, in a sense, a *IICS tax. The states
depend he:tvily on the sales tax as a prime revenue source.

ff I were a state official helping to wrhc an agcnd:i, I
would s?y thzlt wc had better anticipate this situation because,
all of a sudden, the federal government is going to mmc in
th:it direction to resolve its problem. Wifl a VAT create a ma-
jor revenue proh]em for us’? me fcdeml government will
have compressed a vcv important revenue suurce for us.

Buad: Th;tt :irgumcnt is being made, but I wonder if it has
much impact, The cust of all gwtis would go up. There wnuld
bean ticrcascd cost to purchasers of eve~hing to which the
VAT applies. ‘fhere would stifl be sales taxes, and you could
argue whether they w(luld be tucs on the VAT but I doubt
that people would feel an impact from state and/or lucal MIes
tmcs as a rcsuh [If a VAT. Were one to be im~sed, it would
be transl:itcd into higher prices. People wuuld fiid their pur-
chasing power squeezed, but it would not hmi the state and
kfiIl taxing entities so much as it might shift the pattcms ,]f
dem:lnd ur have ;in impact on the prtiucers of gals, as WCO
as scwiccs if they are included.

Sarbanes Perhaps, but the states should kmk earcfully at
whether a fedcml VAT w(mld constmin their abifity to utilke
the sales tm. which, after all, is prime revenue.

Bnnd:I wonder if it is in fact :i problcm fur the states and lo-
cdilics.

Kin~id: In the context of the other revenue squeezes they
feel, such as limitations on Im-exempt bonds, m:iny states
:ind l(~~lities arc looking at any federal ~~sti~lpr(lpclsd as
possibly constraining their revenue-raising ability.

Ilut Ihcrc is another inlercsling statistic. ACIR has been
cclunting federal st:ilutes eq>licitly preempting state/hM~l au-
thucily, Thus far, wc h:lvc tilwovcred that in our 2M-year his-
h>ty, C[)ngrcss h:is cnactcd about 354 c~licit preemption
sttitutcs. S,lmc 19C of thf,sc hfive been enacted since 1%9,
which means th:il 53 pcrccnl of all preemption stntutcs have
hccn enacted in 10 percent of uur histocy.

Sarbanes: Where d(]cs the motive f<jrce come f<~r thc>sc
prccmpti[>ns?

Kin~id: ‘11:11’sonc thing wc have to lc~)k into.
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Sarbanes: That is very interesting. Often the motive for us is
conservative business interests. We had a big fight in the Sen-
ate on oil-spifl liability. Should the states be allowed to have a
standard higher than that of the federal government? Who
was pressutig us the most against states having that author-
ity? Tbc big oif companies.

Bond: Sure.

Pittengen Is there anything unwid that you feel an urgent
need to say?

Bond Tlte dtiussion has opened up so many areas. I have
been thinking abut gripes, tm. One of them is the limitation
on the abiiity of states to issue tax-exempt hnds for housing
and industrial development, which hit our state and other
states at the =me time that fedeml revenue sharing was cut
off. Our state was in a recession, so that one was particularly
galling. I fought the battle as the lead governor on that mat-
ter, but I went down in flames. ff I was not a radical fedemlkt
prior to that time, I was after that.

Van Horn: When Ronald Reagan got into federalism,
whether you agree precisely with what he was talking
about, there was a great deal of excitement about reorder-
ing responsibilities. Is that same window opening now as
we begin to reduce defense spending and to think again
about how to address domestic priorities? Is there a possi-
bility that President Bush might push such an agenda?

Sarbanes: I doubt it. me President has ruled out revenues,
and the Congress will not go down the revenue path as long
as it is confronted with the prospect of a presidential veto. I
don’t think that is an adequate marshaling of our re-
sources to address the problems at hand, but that is the
President’s view. It is the view of enough members of Cnn-
gress to sustain a veto.

Of coume, the Pentagon k redefining the threat in order
to slice away at the peace dividend. Perhaps we will be told
that Mali k a major danger to the US. Even if we get a peace
dividend, we have to reduce the budget deficit. ‘fIere also is a
direct cumulation between shifting money out of the defense
budget and putting it into Eastern Europe because develop-
ments in Eastern Europe will make it ~ssible to reduce de-
fense spending in the long run.

No one in the Congress wants to take away
the tax-exempt status of state and local bonds.
But if localities allow them to be used for
purposes that have no public benejit, as one
perceives it, then people will complain about it.

Bond Don’t forget btin America. There are tremendous
needs, but the real problem is that we will be lucky to get
enough out of the peace dividend to reach our budget deficit
reduction requirements. As one who has tmditionally been a
strong supprter of defense, I came up with a half dnzen
weapon systems that ought to be cut out. two of which were
McDonnell l>ouglas programs.

Sarbanes: That’s pretty murageous.

Bond: I mean

Sarbanes: It was [he little ones rather than the big ones.

Bond: One is the ATF attack fighter, which is under develc)p-
ment. Another is the LHX helicopter, which the Army wants
because they want a new toy. The St. Louis newspaper is ve~
much against all militaty expenditures. hut the paper tmk me
t[] task because I was going to be cutting jobs in St. Lnuis. It
put me in an odd situation, but even with that, we have a h~ng
way to go.

Sarbanes: We have fallen shofi on some of the domestic de-
mands that call for direct federal expenditure, such as re-
search and development, and infrastmcture, which k a feder-
al state matter. Slut there are wme interesting approaches.
We are working c~nhousing. One propo=l is for a $3 billion
federal investment in housing to be put out on a matching
basis to states and localities, with a great deal of delegation of
what is to bc done by them. In other words, they would have
to work out a plan and agree on it. It is a little bit like being
results oriented rather than process oriented.

I would like to reemphasize the ideological content of
the federal state issue. No one in the Congress wants to take
away the tw-exempt status of state and IMI bonds. But if lo-
calities allow them to be used for purposes that have no pub-
lic benefit, as one perceives it, then people will complain
about it. me answer is nnt to assert that these state and I(=I
activities ought to be allowed to continue. The answer is to
get together and draw a line in the proper place.

I was bothered about the minimum federal income tm
because the states and lw~li[ics ~~id, Imk, we’re not for this
minimum tax because, in effect, it will undercut our exemp-
tion for state and Iml hnds. Very wealthy penple put all of
their portfolio in these bonds because they pay no t.wes. Well,
here is the issue. We are seeking tm equity among members
of the public. Some working stiff k paying his income taxes.
‘f’bey are being withheld from him. Ile big guy wbo lives up
on the hill has millions of dollars in income. but he’s paying
no taxes because, let’s my, his income is all from state and
Iml tin-free bunds. There’s your issue. Is the principle of
state and IWI1 tax-free bunds to be w absolute that you allow
what appeam to ordinary taxpaying citizens tc)be a gross ineq-
ui[y, which Icads them to question the wdidity of the taxing
system? You an argue it b[~th ways. 11is nnt a clear-cut issu<
there are competing cc)nsidemtions.

Bond: But those arc the issuesthat inevitably hccome re-
sultsoriented. The vote isabout 84 t<)16because there are
Iotsof issues in which the Senate and [he House see a high-
er national need. Paul makes a very compelling case, but
there are many gradatic~ns of those compelling cases that
result in further restrictions on what states and localities
can do. Now they pay more because there has heen a con-
tinuing I’cdcral cncr[]achment, which has deprived slate
and local governments of resources.

Sarbanes: I don’t think you G~n make those gmdations. You
ought to fight the battles at the demarcation line, that is,
where it makes sense, not at an extreme, which isvery hard
to sustain.

Pittenge~ I dun’t think the states always ought to win their
lobbying battles. In the nature of things, it is not going to
happen. and probably wnuldn’t even be hcal~hy if it did.
The question, as b[~[h 01 you have said, is where du you
draw the line’?
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Education

WINNING THE JIRAIN RACE A Bold
Plan to Moke Our Schools Competitive.
By Diivid T. Kcarnsand Dcnis S?Doyle.
ICS Press, Institute for Contemporary
Studies, 243 Kcarny Street, San
Francisco, CA 94108, 1989.147 pp.

lhc authors offer a challenge to
business leaders, policymakers, and
citizens to support a complete re-
structuring of the education system.
Drawing onlhclcssonsof lhcm:irkct-
place–competition, market disci-
pline, accountability, and performan-
cc—they present a six-point reform
program that they believe would al-
Iow the pub[ic schools to produce the
cducatcd workf{]rce we need to keep
America competitive. The six points
arc: choice (public schools should
compctc with each other, and stu-
dcn~s and teachers should be able to
choose where they go); restructuring
(schc)olsshould bc magnet schools, bc
(Ipcn all year, and he run by tcachcrs
and principals); professionalism

(teachers should set their own curric-
ulums and raise standards); standurds
(academic standards must be raised
:Snd children held accountable–no
prumotion without performance);
va/ucJ (children should understand
the great documcntsof American cit-
izenship and the ethical, religious,
and moral underpinnings of their cre-
:iti(~n); and ~ederul re$ponsibi[ity (th c
federal role should remain limited.
but it should fully fund Head Start
and Chaplcr C)ne programs and in-
vest additional funds for research).

Environment

PLJRI..IC-PRIVATE PARI’NER SHIP CASE
STIJD1 E% PrOfi/cs of Success in Providing
Env;ronmcntoi Se/vices. Nminislrat i{]n

and Rcsourccs M:inagemcnt, US. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, W:{shing-
h>n, UC 20460, September 1989 (Rcpilr[
PM-225). vi, 118 pp.

Tlis report efi~mines 23 &Ise studies

of public-private patincrships organized
by three environmental service areas
solid waste, wastewater treatment, and
drinking water. The types and benefits c~f
partnerships arc c~k~incd and attributes
ot’ successful programs are listed. Each
GISCstudy provides inlonnation on how
the pafincmhip was formed and implcm-

crdcd, as well as the characteristics {If
the mmmunity. me profiles include il-
come, population, time frame and proj-
ect cost; the dccisionmaking prwess for
selecdng the private partner; fiiancing
responsibilities of each partner; pr~urc-
ment arrangements; division of imple-
mentation responsibilities; ew.dw<ltic~n;
lessons Icamcd and their applicability to
otbcr situations and contacts.

Federalism

AMERICAN Federalism The Third
Century Edited by John Kmcaid. The fi -
nu[s of rhe American Academy of Po/i/icu/
and Saiu/ Science, Sage Publi&lt ions,
2111 West Hiflcrest Drive, NcwtJuv
Park, CA 91320, May lW). ~ pp. $12.

This is the fourth volume of The
,4nrfti/s since 1940 to be devoted to dc-
vcl(]pmcnts in American federalism
and intergovernmental relations. ‘f’bc
volume appcarsin the midst uf tremen-
dous changes in the federal system. A
v;iricty uf fiscal, ccon[>mic, social, and
political indicators suggest that 1978
can be taken as the benchmark ye,trf[)r
the latest sca change in modern Ameri-
can federalism: federal aid to state and
h)cai governments peaked; the US.
Supreme Court flil~-fh>ppcd from NLC
v. Usery (1976) to Garcia (1985] more
than 50 percent of all federal statutes
preempting state and local authority
were enacted in the last 20 years and
there has been a dramatic resurgence
of state governments.

The volume contains articles by
‘f’im[>tby ConIan, t)anicl J. Elazar. Earl
H. Fry, Eugene }lickuk, J[~hn Kincaid,
Susan MicManus, Richard Nfitban
and Jc>hn L:lgt), Michael Pagano, M:ivis

Mann Reeves, Robert Thumas, I>cil
Wright, and Joseph Zimmerman,

JUDICIAL FEDERAI.ISM AND RE-
LATED OEVELOPMENTS: A Dc,c”de
of Change ;n New Jcr.sey. Edited by St;in -
Icy H, Friedelbaum, 1990.71 pp.

STATE CONSTITUTIONAL.. COM-
MENTARIES AND NOTES: A Quurtc>rly
Revieu,, Edited by St:{nley H. Fricdcl-
h:ium.
Edward NcNaR J3urns Center t’c)rState
Constitutional Studies, I<utgcrs, Hick-
man Hall, Douglass Campus. Ncw
Ilrunswick, NJ 08903,

American federalism once :igain h:is
bcame the center of intense interest. if
not controversy. During the last b:df-
ccntury, the states have cffectcd a reviv-
al that has assured their continuation as
viable govcmmcnts. TIc ad(lption {~fa
successic>n uf revised state constitutions”
fullowing Wc>rld War 11provided a p[,si-
tivc image. Tlc stales have ct>mc to he
regarded as imprtant in addressing cs-
scntill needs best left to Im?l rcsc>lution.
Whhin this rcvitalked framework, a“ i“-
tcrplay hetwcen state and fcdcnd courts
k di.sccmihlc. lIc emerging array {If
dixtrincs and ideas, (~ften rcsubing in
creative judicial dccisionmaking, mnks
among the most impressive hy-prtiucls
of contemporary federalism. A reawak-
ening of interest in state cclnstitu{ii>ns,
largely a devcl[~pment of the 1970s :{nd
1980s. has resulted in a transfer (If liti-
gation strategies. State courlsand state
c(>nstitutic)ns must bc given serious
cc]nsidcrati{]n.

The ess~ys in Judiciu/ Fcdcro/ism ond
Re(uted Deve/opme~t/s illustrat e particular
~~ses and events in Ncw Jersey. They arc
not intended to be a system:itic account
of state patterns <Irdefinitive or conclu-
sive c>fconstitutional mticls.

The new peri[ldical Stare Conxtiru-
tionol Commenturics and Notes states
that “. :tpart from the source m’
si)urccs and despite d<>uhts regarding
mf]tivat ions, the vibrancy (>f state c(>n-
stitut ional law and its pcltcnti:il forcon-
tinucd growth secm assured. ” lncre:Ls-
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ingly, the propensity of state courts to
opt for independent and expansive in-
terpretations of state constitutional
language is spreading, The issues that
will bc examined in the journal under-
score these ol>servations.

Highways

ROAD WORK A New Highway Pricing
and Investment Policy. By Kenneth A,
Small, Clifford Winston, and Carol A.
Evans. The Brookings Institution, 1775
Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washing-
ton, DC 20036, 1989.xii, 128pp. $22.95.

The authors address fundamental
efficiency concerns about how the road
system is priced and how investments
arc made, Are user t.wes set efficiently
and will they improve the condition of
the highways? Is the mix of expendi-
tures on road maintenance, capacity,
and durability appropriate? Could and
should these expenditures be financed
fully by user taxes? Improving the high.
way system and its financing will not be
easy. Federal, state, and local govern-
ments; the driving public; highway con-
tractor and the railroad, trucking, a“d
mass transit industries all have strong
and conflicting interests in the road
system. Ile authors propose a compre-
hensive policy to meet the goals of effi-
cicnq, equity, and financial stability,

Intergovernmental
Relations

STRATEGIES FOR MANAGtNG IN.
TERGOVERNMENTAL POLfCIES ~
NETWORKS Edited by Robem W. Gage
and Myma P. Mandell. Pracger Publish-

ers, Division of Greenwd press, 8S
Post Road West, Box ~7, West@n, ~
ffi881, lW. $39.95.

This volume is a res~nse to the
growing need for information on the de-
velopment and use of strategies for ti-
tergovemmental management. In the
study, e~erts outline the strategies and
skills needed to buifd and maintain net-
works essential to the implementation of’
complex public programs, ~ey intro-
duce several innovative theoretical con-
cepts and mtiels. Four themes run
through the tik a shift ti emphasis
from intergovernmental relations to in-
tergovernmental management; the view
of networks as a separate and distinct
level of analysia requtig revised termin-
ology, concepts, and emphasis: a re-

vised view of str;i~cgic minagcmcnt for
use in the public sector th:~t moves aw:iy
frnm a “ration:d-logiul approach”: and
:in emphasis on the individual and the
importance uf hchavi(~r,d prmcsscs.

Public
Administration

MANAGING LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Cases in Decision Making. International
City Management Association, 777
North Capilol Street, NE, Suite 500,
Washington, DC 20002, 1990.244 pp.

This book contains 20 cases cover-
ing a broad range of local government
management problems, Intended for
use in teaching public administration,
each mse is based on a real decision
faced by an administrator. The cases
highlight the fiact that local problems in
the 1990s are multifaceted, and that
fundamental changes have trans.
formed local governments over the
past 25 years. Elected officials, manag-
ers, and administrative staffs h,lve t,)
cope wilh three major kinds ot’change:
heightened complexity, interdepcn.
dcnce, and expectations. The bnc)k is
divided into seven substantive parts—
the role of professional administrators,
community politics, intergovernmen-
tal relations, analysis and evaluation,
personnel and labor relations. finance
and budgeting, and ethics.

PURLIC ADMINIST’RATION DESK
ftOOK. By James R. Coleman and
Robert E. Dugan. Government Re-

search Publications, Inc., Bux 122,
Newton, MA 02159, 1990. W, 270 pp.

$38 (phlS $3 s&h).

The desk b)k k an annotated guide
to reference sources in public adminis-
tration and is intended for pmctitioners,
researchers, and sludents. II includes
sections un g[~vcmmcntal and non.
governmental dircctorics, stalislics, re-
search methods and publishing, periodi-
cals, on-line semices, law and regulatory
rep{)ncr scwiccs, and as~~iations and
research institutes. ‘Ilere are subject,
title, and name indexes, An intrc]duc[it)n
for each sccti(ln dewribcs the trx]ls and
the organization of that section. Also in.
eluded is a ‘“basic sur,’ival Iibraty”-a list
of rcfcrcnces that the authors regard as
the minimum exential in any public ad-
ministration library.

State Regulation of Banks

in an Era of Deregulation

This policy report exam;nes
the key intergoverrlmental regula-
toy iss(jesarisingfrom tile chang-
ing econonlic and institutinl?al

structure of the banking and finan-

cial sewices illdustry. It reviews tlte

history of bank regulation and ana-

Iyzescurrent issues, {ocusingon the

purpose and scope of regulation

and the effeck O( dereg~jlation on

the operation of the Anlerican sys-

tem of dual federal-state banking

regulation. The report also evalu-

ates and makes recon>n, ~ndations

on regulatory proposals,

A-1 10 1988 36 pages $10

State and Federal

Regulation of Banking:

A Roundtable Discussion

At the june l[)t38 Cotnn)ission
meeting, this roundtable discus-

sion was Iheld to offer differing

points of viewon curretlt legislative

proposals concerning bank regula-

tion. The participants were James

Chessen, Anlerican Bankers Asso-

ciation; David T. Halvorson, New

t’ork State Banking Departnlent;

Sandra B. McCray, ACIR; Kathleen

O’Day, Federal Reserve Board; and

Keith Scarborough, Independent

Bankers Association!? of Anlerica.

M-162 1988 32 page, $5

(see page 45 for urder fc)rm)
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Recent ACIR Publications

SignificantPeaturesof l~iscalI:ederalisn:, 1990 I;diti<ln, V{d.n)e 1, M-169, 1990, 152 pp. $17.50
Volume 11,M-169-lI, 1990, 220 pp. $17.5[1

State and Local Initiatives on l’roductivity, ‘rechnuh,u, ;Ind Innovkiti<,n, A-1 14, 1990, 180 pp $25.0[1
1988 Stute I~isc:d Capacity and l~lft~rt, M-17(I. 1990. 128 Ipp. $2[100
l,<Ic;III<evenue Iliversificatil)n: Rural I<c<tn<ln,ies,S1/-13, 1990.60 pp $8.00
I,oc>d l<evenue I>iversificati{,n: I.ilc>il S:iles ‘I>ixes,SIt-12, 1989.56 ]pp $800
State ‘Iaxatiu. of I$anks: Issues and options,” M-16x, 1989,48 pp $1(}.00
A Cati]log of I:edcral Gr:lnt. in-Aid I’rc)grams t{, Sti&teand l,IIC:IIG{)verr]]llents: Grilnts l:unded I:Y 1989,

M- 167, 1989, 40 pp. $1(1.00
I<eside,,ti;d Community Ass<)ciatic,ns: Qt,e>tions ~tnd Answers f,,r l>ublic olficials, hi-166, 1989, 32 pp $5.00
Ch;lnging I’ublic Attitudes (In Gi)vernt,)ents and “I:ixes: 1989, S-18, 1<)8<9,401,11. $10.00
St&iteCi,nstit”tic>,>s in the I:eden!l System: Selected Issues ;tnd oppl,rtt!n itie% for St~ite Initi:ltives,

A-1 13.1989, 136 Pp. $15.00
I<esider]ti:bl C{l,nlnunity Assucititi<)ns: I’riv.lte Gt,verzIrl)c!tls i. the It]terg<)vert,,llet, t:ll System?

A-112, 1989, 12S pi>. $1[1.00
I)isubility Rights kl:indates: I:eder:d ;ind St>lte Cc,,npli:l,lcc with I<,nph,yn,ent l’r<dectillns und

Architectuvdl Ikirrit’r Remov>#l, A-1 11, 1<)89, 136 III>. $10.00

Stilte and I:cder;#l Reguklti<)n {If lklnking A R{)urldt)lhle I)isct,ssi(,n, h!- 162, 198S,32 pp $5,00

Assisting the Ilozneless: St>titeat!ld I.(,r<d I<esp(,,>,es in ,IX1I<r:tiof I.i,), itcd Resources.
l?npcrs fr<,,n a I’<dicyC<jn~cre.ce, bl-lf)l, l<lSS.160 Ipp. $1[100

St>]te C<tnstituti{ln&!l[.:Iw: C>Ises >i,)dnl>lteri,tls, h!-159. 1988.480 PI>. $25.0[1
St:lte Regukt{il!n of Ilanks in an I<fii of I)vrcg,d:kti{)n, A- I lo. 1!)SS,36 pp $1(1.00
hletrop(,lit:ln org:inix>iticln: The St, I,,>uis C:tise, hl-158, 19S8, 176 Ipp. $10.00

I.{bcillRevetlt, e I)iversific<ltilln: I.l,c:ll Izlcc,me ‘I:ixes, S1{-10. 198S.52 pp. $5.00
org,l!linlti<)n of l.l,~d [].blic I<c<lrtt)nlies,A- I(I9, 19S7,64 PI>. $5.00
IS Constitutional ReOjrIn Necess:try t<)Rci!lvig{jr>iteI:cderi]listn 7 A R<)undt:ible l)i>cu~>i<]n,

hi- 154, 1987, 39 j>P $5.00
l.<)c:d Rcvcnile Iliversificatic)n: User Ch:trges, S1<-6. 1<)S7.70 PI>. $5.00

ORDER FORM

M;lt-k y{]ur sclccli~)ns on this form :Ind rclurn JVITH CHECK OR MONEY OROE;R 10:
ACIR l’uhlictiti{~ns. 1111-2(lth Strcc[, NW. Wilshingt[)n. l>(- 2[)57S

AI.I. OROI;RS NIOST RE I>RF,l’AII).

Report Quarltity I’rice Anlc>unt Rcp<)rt Quitntify I’rice Anlc]l!nl

M-170 $20 A-114 $23

M-169-11 $17.5[1 A-113 $15
M-169-1 $17.5[1 A-112 $10
M-168 $10 A-Ill $10
M-167 $10 A-110 $1(1

N4-166
$5 —

A- 109 $5
kl-165 $15 — SI<-13 $8
M-163 $15 SI<-12 $x
M-162 $5 SR-1() $5 —

M-161 $10 SR-6 $5 —

M-159 — $25 s-lx $10
M-158 $10
NI-154 S5 T{)t>il l<llClllSCd

N:lmc

(plc:isc type or print)

orgtinifilficln/Ctlm13iiny

ACICII-CSS

(’i(y, S[:L[C, Zip
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murc suppur(ivc o! earmarked [axes,
cspcci:dly ltixcs f’or which they have
s<)mcrc;is[]n;d]lccxpcctaliun <.]fgelling
ii t:!ngihlc p:Iy-of’f’. such as p[)tholc rc -
p:li r. If v[)tcrs were really convinced
th:it [In 80 pcrccnt increase in school
spending would produce even a 50 pcr-
ccnt incrvasc in student achievcmcnt,
[hey \vould prc]hzd>ly support the kind
of [Ix incrc;ise mand:ited by the U.S.
district court in Kansns City.

Jc,rlkins alsc) could thruw a m<~nkey
\<,rcnch into s[atc and Ioc;d fin:tnccs. If
U.S. courts start urdcring t.w incrcascs
Ior particular schoc]l districts while
SL;ILC supreme courts order more
cquzlizcd spending among dis[ricts,
schf]i]l spending cc>uld skyruckct. Pub-
lic officials and private citizens may
ZIISIItry [c)usc Jenk;n.~te ch:illengc sta[c
:in(f local tu limits that block murc
funding I’c)r their institutii>nal prefer.
cnccs, thus csQ~lating costs for state and
k)c:d governments. When the Kan~~s
City remedial process ends, nearly $1 bil-
lion of zidditiun:il f’unding will have been
pi]urcd inlu the schoul district,

J(,nkin.i is a classic asc of intergov-
crnmcnt:d cullusicjn to prcxfucc govcm.
mc!ll by rcm<]te cc)ntrol. It UZaSprim;irily
(IICschu{ll district that designed the U.S.
district court’s m:]gnct-scho<>l district
pkin. ‘Ibis is why the pliin l(j(jks like an
cduc:itur’s dream, wi[h such amenities as
stm~llcr CI:ISSsizes, grcenhuuscs and vi.
v:iriums, 15 computers per classroom,
br[):idcqst capable radio and tclevisiun
s[udic]s wi[h cdi[ing and animation labs.
movie cdi[ing and wrccning rm~ms, a
tcmpcfi~ture-c[~ ntrulled an gallery, a
3,5(XI-square-fuul dust-free diesel mc-
chtlnics r(x>m, cosmetok>~ and robotics
instruction, and a $30 milliun cktssi&ll
Greek athletic auidcmy. It’s a wonder
any[]nc learned anything in schoc)l in the
d:tys when high-tech edumti(jn W;IS a
m(~~,icprojcct[>r with a I;lmp that burned
CIU[hal~way thruugh the year.

We need dcspcratcly to improve
cduc:lti<]n and even more desperately
t<) equalize cq>pilrtunitics f’(]r minc)ri-
tics. Hut is this really the \v:iy to g~.)’?

Robert B. Hawkins, .Jr.

View from the Cumn)ission
from puge 2

Incre;%singly intcrgc)vcrnmcntal di-
mension uf our search for foreign mar-
kc[s and invcstmcnls. We sh(>uld con.
tinue t<] expand cooperation and
in f(>rm:itiun cxchangcs hctwccn the hb-
cal, sta[c, and federal g[)vcrnmcnts (ln

these issues.

As a former g[)vcrnior, one of the

questions that m[~st interests mc about

my new jc)b is defining ex:{ctly what [he

aPPrOpriatc federal rc)lc is in a “Umber
[>f are;is. Foreign [radc und :iffairs tra-
ditinnllly h:ivc been the purview [If the
federal gnvcrnmcnt, but the produc-
tive activities uncfertakcn by the states
in the last dcct{de m:ikc ilclcar th:~t the
tr:iditic]nal line is no Iongerso definite.

There arc many things that the
fcder:tl government can do most cf’fec-
tivcly in the lradc arena. (;(}vernors,
mayors, and county commissioners
may he our best salcspcoplc, but they
cannot ncgutiate rules for lr:idc and
Investment, [hey ~tnn[>t work ti)w:ird
f:iv<Ir:ibIC exchange fiitcs, lhcy Cann<lt

work t{>w:ird stable pclli[ ical situations
In poten [ial m:irkcts, and they cannot
rcsi]lvc the federal budget crisis, al.
lhough [hey will bc drc{matic:dly af.
fcctcd by the solutitjn,

The federal government als{) has a
special r(de in these days uf change in
Eastern Europe and the Suvict Union,
The dr:im:ltic politiciil changes in thclse
coun[rics are being follc>wcd by ambi-
tlnus, market-i]ricnled ccon[]mic pr(l-
grams, our federal pi~licies should be
dircctcd tit helping to st:d>ilize these
fledgling democracics:ind ensuring ac-
ccss f~>rour gouds :ind scmiccs to their
economics. Fcdcrzilly sp(>nsorcd aca-
demic zind cultural cxch:inges tdso will
help to plant deep rools for long-term
rclaliunships with fu[urc Icaders in
these cnuntrics.

The t’ccfcfiil gclvcrnmcnt should
address the issues i[ is best suited to
handle, cspccizdly the m:icro issues
[hat deal with miiintaining, and in sumc
c:ises crcatln~, a Icvcl I)laying field for
our stales lnj Ioctili[ics, ~ur uur com -
p:inics ond scientists. In addressing thf)sc
issues, in cr~i[ing :1 str{>ng f’c]undil[ic]n
fi>r active :{nd successful intcrn:iti{jn:d
tr:idc, we will need close c<]c)pcr:tti<]n
amt]ng ZIO<Jurgovernments. A.. CJ~rr is

e~~indcd t<)ticlude scrviccs a“d i“vcst.
mcnt. as regulations and subsidies fur
agriculture and c>thcr scctum [ire ncgc~.
tiated through C,ATr and in hikitcral
agreements, and as the United States
commits to fundamental Wliw changes
in a wide range of world fnrums, intcr-
govcmmental cc~nscdtatit~n and c[>lloh(~.
ration will be critical.

The intcrnation:ll challcngc is gtl-
ing to get tougher. It is going [() bring
new tests to our federal syslcm. ‘l’he
United States can compete succcssf”l.
Iy if nur federal, state, :ind h>c:il gt>v.
crnments work together 10 do whzl
each dots best and if wc do nnt assume
that the way we’ve always d(]nc husi-
ncss is the way we should continue to
do business, our trade deficit is tcsti.
mc>ny t(> how f{]olish that w[~uld be.

Charles S. Robb
U.S. Senate, Vit.ginia

Finance Data Diskettes

State-Local Government Fi-
nance Data. The diskettesdcvclc,lxd by
ACIR pr~>tide aa% to Census tiru!nm
data in a format nut prcvic,uslyavaik!blc,
ancl are dcsigncct for e~y u%.,Soite.by
state data for 129rcvcnuc an<]~ mIX.”.
diturc ck~itimtions, ppuklti[]n. and [xr.
si)nal iname are includccl for state and
Iml govemmcnb mmbinccl, state gov.
enlmcnt only, (Jr all IW71governments,
a~regatecl tit tl,e state level.

Format: Lo{!,.r 1-2-3 or SJ,,,ZIJJZO,Iy

I>rice:
$195—five-year set
$90–FY1987
$50–FY1986
$25 each–FY 1985.1984,1983

A clemonstration ciiskfor the State.
Imcal Finanu Data is available for $5.

State Government Tax Revenue
Data, FY1983 -87. This cliskcttc ,I]akes
the state t(ix pc>rtic>n<Jf the state-k,cdl
guvernnlent finallw series availalllc six
nlo]>[bs earlier than the fuOseries, Fuur
years of tm revenue data (FY 1983.87)
are includeci on a single diskctlc. ‘TbL!
revenue fields arc basi&llfythe same as k>r
lIIL!stale-1(~1 wries. ‘I”hc sr~lc govcrrl-
I]lcnt tm cliskcttcCICRSnot a~nlain ;ITIyin-
formation un Iw,I guvcrt]lncnls. ]nc,rd<~s
It mnlain any Cxkx,lcliturcdata,

Price: $60 (for FY83-87 inc]usivc)
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